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(iv) 

PREFACE
 

As in many dcvloping countrics, the informal financial markets 
in Bangludcsh al- allged to provide th. bulk of the credit needs 

of the economy, particulary to thL. small scalc sector which has 
little accLt.sL to the: formal (institutional) source-s of credit. 

DespitL various attempts Lo coutrol and regulat. informal financial 
transactions, thuir scale and pervasiveness of operations have 
expanded unabated. In the long debate on thc usefulness and the 
performance of the informaj financial markt operations, and
 
associated issues like thL dcterminants of int;.r.st rates, inter

linkages -moig tiansactnons, LLc., some have labelled the markets 
as usurious, as on while have'fetters growth' others considered 
them as desi-able adjuncts to the process of brisk growth in trade 

and commercial op.rations. Corrisponding to thesc two views, two 
diametrically opp)osite policy frameworks arL. envisaged; the first 
aims at controlling and ultimately eliminating informal financial 

transactions while thL second aims at expanding the fund flows and
 

increasing the compCtetiveness in the informal sector. Both lines
 
of argumcnts however agrce that there are iriperfections in informal
 

financial mark.ts and that tb.: interest ratc-s usually obtaining 

in thLsV mark.ts are on the higher side. 

Despite- the considrablc operational significance of the issues 
involvd, anud the implications these have for developing on optimal 

policy LI;vironrcnt, information on these markets in Bangladesh romain 
highly inadequate. The study or, the, informal financial markets
 

in Bangladesh, by Bangladesh Institute ofconducte-d th( Development 
Studies (LIDS) and sponscred by the Asifin DevelopniLnt Bank and the 
US-Agency for Intcrnati.onal Development (US-AID), attempts to fill-up 

this gap in information and analysL soMn select issues such as the 

growth and the structure of the markets, formation of interest rates, 
mobilisatiori and usC-efficincy of resources. A scries of case 

http:int;.r.st
http:accLt.sL
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studies have been conducted under the project; all of them are now 
beii:g reproduced as working papers. A surve.y to collect sonic primary 
level inficrmation on the markets and thc characteristics of lenders 
and to know more about the orgcnizational aspict- of informal finance 
gathering and ditxibution 
has also been conducted. The survey
 
firidings i:Jong with those of the cast sLudies are being used to 
prepare an ovcrview paper on the informal financial markets in 
Bangladesh.
 

In this study hr Ghausul Alain Khan examines the informal credit
 
transactions 
 in the construction sector of bangladesh. Mort. speci
fically, he examines thL brick making-industry, thf. stecl industry,
 
trade in ccm(nt, sand and 
 ston:s and the contracting business in 
house construction. ThL author finds instancc.: of high rat,, of 
intLrest as well as widespread usc of the advancc system in the 
construction sector. The study, by exploring a rather unexplored 
arLa, assc:mblcs togutJer some int, iesting information and clearly 
depicts the chanrnels of fund flows. The, information contained in 
the study can be uscd to ask morc pointed question in future along 

th sc lines. 

Atiq Rahman 
Project Director
 



CHAPIM ONE 

Background
 

This cas,: study is a combonent of a Larger study on the UrbanINFORMAL pI;IALbIAP(ET (: ) in Bangladesh. The larger study,taken up by th. Bangladesh Institute of D)evelopment Studies (BIDS)and financed by USAID, has the following broad objectives! 

() to identify role nlayed theby Urban Informal Financial 
earket (R,) 
 :in providing financial 
support to 
Urban
 
small scale enterprises.
 

(ii) to find out whether it is desirable to develop Urban 
I I for promoting the urban informal sector, particularly

the small scalh 'nterprises who have little access to 
formnal sector iiostitutions, and
 

(iii) if found desirable, to trace out the modalaties for
 
promoting Urban IP4.
 

It may bc further noted that 
 the urban informal financial marketstudy is part ofa a yet bigger study on the informal financial market in !'angladsh, the rural component of which is being financed 
by the Asian Development Bani. 

Line of Activity Studied
 

Construction being an important activity in most countries,
including Bangladesh, accounted for about 5.2% of our GDP and created
employment for 321,000 persovs or 1.15% of the total employment gene
rated by major industries in the year, 1984-85.
 

The construction 
sector - may be classified into three broad 
subsections ie.
 

(i) buildings and dwellings (housing)
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(ii) land improvement
 

(iii) 
 Othrcr construction.
 

In 1976-77, these three 
subsectors 
accounted 
for about 65%,
20% and 15% 
 r''spectively 
of the total investment 
in construction
 
activities for that year (amoimting to about Tk. 10,337 million).
 

InvestmenL ini buildings and dwellings accounts for a major shareof total i;v.stmcnt in the construction industry. In 1976-77, private sector invcstment in buildings accounted for about 82% 
of total

private sector investment and for about 40% ofitotal investment (pub
lic.and private) ia the :industry.
 

Urban buildings accounted 
for about 65% 
of total investment
 
in buildings 
and dwellings and 
for about 42% 
of total investment
 
in construction.
 

This case study has focused on activities involving urban building construction with respect to its informal sector financial trans
actions in order to provide sonic insights into the working of the
urban informal financial market. The areas of study have been fur
ther segmented into sub-activities as follows: 

(i) Construction Haterials Procurement/Supply
 

(ii) Contracting
 

(iii) 
Real Estate Development
 

a. Conlmrcial Building (Shops/Offices/Others,
 

b. ;:ousing 

Methodology 

The study was conducted through an anthropological spproach,as such numerous informal discussions were held with a number of persons invlved in the different sub-activities, such as censtruc
tion material producers, distributors, 
 whole-sellers, 
retailers,

importers, 
as wcll as contractors, real 
estate developers, private
 
owners.
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Discussions for information collection wcre also hcld with offi
cials of r'ommcircdal Banks, Covrrnment Agencies, and S-ctor Corpora
tions, n m.1ly those related to government sector contracts for cons
truction works,
 

Investigations at
wore conducted Pagla, Demra and 
Plohammadpur,
for sand, -toncs, bricks end at 1haka and Chittagong for cement and 
steel, and Dhaka for contracting/real-estat. development. 

General Information
 

The Construction Industry:
 

After food and clothing, shelter is the third most important
basic n~ed humanof beings, 
as such the construction industry in
 
any -society represents a very important and substantial portion of 
the total economic activity in that 
society and Bangladesh is no 
exception cithe.. 

The construction 
industry in Bangladesh is 
still at an elemen
tary stage of d..v;:lopment in comparison to 
that of most industrially

developed or 
moderately industrially developed countries. 
 For exam
ple thc-rc in virtually no pre-fabrication of building elements, i.e.
 
industrialized building systcms notare employed here anyto degree
whatsoever. H'orcov.r vry little mechanisation is used at the cons
t -uction site for cons1tructing buildings, manual labour is still

the prime mover of the construction engine. 
 As such most building
materials ar still used theirin basic form at the construction
 
si~e. Items like sand and 
 stone are directly transported from their 
source of origin to the construction site without any forat of interme
diate processing. Bricks are only graded into three different qua
lity grades in order to fix their respective sales prices. Cement 
and M.S. rods can be considered as construction materials which invol
ved truly industrial processes for manufacturing. Though some other
 
items such as 
electrical materials doors/windows, sheet glass, sani
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tary fittings, and paint finishes 
and wood, C.I. sheet etc. also
 
constitute important construction materials they were not included 
in this study on account 
of thc fact that on an individual basis 
each of the!mnwould constitute a proportionately very small cost compo
nent of any buildinF conl.tructed as compared to the sand, cement, 
bricks, M.S. rod. As such it ias assumed that a study of the role 
of IM in relation to the busincss in connection with these items 
would suffice o shcd sufficient light on the IFM on the procurement/ 
supply of construction materials.
 

The overnmCnt still represents the single, biggest: and most 
important cliunt in the construction industry for the contractors.
 
Hundreds of contractors arc constructing roads, bridges, canals,
 
buildings, houses, factories etc. for the government. Although there 
arc also many private sector clients, their number and size of oper
ations arc still nrgligible compared to that of the government agen
cies.
 

But nevertheless the private sector does constitute an important 
part especiolly in the urban areas. In view of the growing impor
tance of the private sector there is no doubt that the private sector 
1:client" shall become a worth-while door to knock in the near future. 

As a matter of fact some of the private sector clients'l may 
be identified Ess real e-state developers themselveswho are the cli
ent/contractor at the' same time, i.e. They are constructing build
ings for 'sale to other private sector !parties or individuals. Though 
this form of development still represents a very small fraction of
 
the construction industry it was; still studied, vis-a-vis the role 
of IM, on account of the fact that this form of development repres
ents a major form of activity in industrially developed free market 
economies and therefore its role in Bangladesh's construction indus
try is bound to increase to a substantial dcgruc in the not so dis
tant future. Housing and shops are the main form of buildings which 
are built/sold by these developers because these are "easy to sell" 
products.
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CHAPTER TWO 

The BricK-making Industry: 

The study on the brick-making industry was limited to 
Dhaka
 
and its environs.
 

The main sitos whcrc bricks arc manufactured around Dhaka are

i) Pagla
 

ii) lMunshikhola
 

iii) Mirpur
 

iv) iohammadpur
 

v) Panchaboti
 

vi) P!kcpara
 

vii) Daburghat
 

viii) Savar
 

Pagla and Munshikhola the importantare most brick-making sites, 
followed by 1Pirpur and Nohammadpur. 

The ownership of the brick-fields at these sites mostly are 
partnerships or proprietorships. Of thesc interviewed 53% of the 
firms were partnorships :.;nd the rcmaining 47% were proprietorships.
 

Almost all of the fields are owned by the local people. Some 
of the fields are owned by the second or third generation of tic 
same families, i.e. the 
fields were originally started by a grand
father or father/uncle of the present owners.
 

Virtually all of the brick-manufacturing companies 
are managed

by the owners. In ho case of some of the fields which were seel 
to be managcd by hired managers such managers were usually some kind 
of relative of the owners.
 



BRICK TRAD DISTRIBUTION NETWORKs
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Size of Market:
 

Thcr - arc; abouL 300 brick-fields in the Pagla-Munshikhola area. 
The brick-fiLldE. consist of one, two or threc sections, each section 
can produce about 22--23 lacf (I lac = .10 million) bricks in a season,

but the minimum Lconomical output per section 
is approximately 

lac bricks per season. If we 
assume an average of 1.5 sections per
field with a minimum production of 14 lac bricks per scction, @Tk.
1100 pcr 1000 bricks - Tk.i.e. 23,10,000/- per brick field thus
the average annual total sales of the brick-fields in the
 

i rgion amounts to approximately Tk. crores69.30 

at the minimum, it may even go as high Tk.
as 
 100 crore - dcpending 
upon the volumo of production in a fixed season. 

As such thc Informal *Financial Market (IFM) Size thein brick
making s,.ctor is substantial, because about 50% of the financial 
needs of the manulacturcrs arc fulfilled by means of some form of 
informal final cL, 

The b,'ck man ufacturing period is limited only the seato dry 

son, so the 
 finance required is for a duration of about 6 months. 
In each field the inv::stment reciqired is about Taka 25 lacs, includ
ing the cost of the land & equipment through their capitalown and
thcref ore they have to borrow from formal financial institutions 
(Banks). It wis gathc-rcd that the arebanks unable or unwilling 
to bridge the full financial gap, moreover, due excessiveto forma
litics th,.ere is. considerable delay in receiving 
 loans in due time.
 
The industry requires 
 the bank loan just prior to commencement of
 
prod'iction i.e. around August/Septcmber 
 but the banks are unable 
to disbursr. the furvds before November/January. The formal financial 
sector is riceting aboupt one.third of the market needs for finance.
 

Nature of Credit Operation:
 

The nature of credit, as it was observed to exist, in the 'ick
manufacturing industry is truly informal in the sense that it' is 

14 
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not termed as a "crcdit:' or "'loan7 by the borrower ;' or rIcndcr ' 
most possibly duz to socio-religious inhibitions, i.e. for N1uslims, 
to charging or piying interest.
 

The credit system thisin industry is based on a form of advance 
selling of tho products, i.e. the brick-maker sells his bricks to
 
a wholo-sello? or any other buyer at a prc-dtrmined price which
is dufinitcly lwor than the expccted market sale price of the pro
ducts. Thus th, buyer purchases in advance @Tk, 1100 per 1000 bricks,
but it is alr!c.ady known to both the seller and the buyer that the 
market sale price of bricks shall be at least Tk. 1400 per 1000 bricks

after a pcriod of 2/3 months - which is the carliest date of possibly 
receiving thc 
bricks from the seller.
 

Thus for the buyer there is an obvious out-right financial gain
of about Tk. 300 to /00 per 1000 bricks, which represents a rate 
of return of about 27.27% to 36.36% 
on his investment in a time span
 
of only fivL to six months.
 

From the Prick-maker's, i.e. seller's view-point there is also 
an out-right gain because though he is receiving advancean payment
from the buyer he does not deliver his first consignment qf pro
ducts produced thesewith funds to the buyers but sells it to another 
buyer against cash, theref ore the advance money received by the sel
ler is rrv,lvr~d at least 2-3 times tefore he actually delivers 

the buyer, thus the seller is 

to
 
able to recoup the hidden "interest". 

which he has to pay to the buyer through the profits made. 

Market Segmentation: 

Since the IFM as it exists in the local brick-making industry
sort of "latent phenomenon asis a such these is no clear- segmenta

tion of the mni-Iket in terms of local political groupings because 
the buyei s of the products (through advance payment), who may be
termed as "lender ; ' in this case, transacting business deals which 
are of sub::tanLiail financial value yetand concentrated in a very 
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small number of brick-fields. The influence of the "lender"the "borrower" withmay be very strong but the number of "borrowers" withwhom a single "lender" deals with is too small to enable him to proliferate his political influence, if any.
 

There can be no denying of the fact that the "lenders" and "borrowers" have been introduced to each other through local/familial/poli_
tical lineages, 
but such introductions 
have had the
of reinforcing sole purpose
the trust and 
good-will 
and mutual faith
exist between two 
that must
parties willing 
to transact 
any business
the financial deal,
stakes 
are high enough to 
negate all 
non-financial
goals or objectives that either side may otherwise have.
 

The advance 
payment received 
by the brickmakerfor is used to paythe labour, procurement and transportation of clay, pay off fuel
bills, transportation 
of the finished 
products

the whole-sale depot, thus it ccan 

from the fields to
 
be said 


The 
that in the brick-making
sector. 
 "borrowed" funds are primarily used for productive pur

poses.
 

Identification of Lenders:
 

The "lenders" in this industry 
are mostly experienced businessmon/traders who 
have sufficient knowledge of the nature of businessto encourage them 
to make advance payment 
to the brick-maker.
an advance payment is made Once
 
to the brick-maker, the 
brick-makers
rest at can
ease because his product is already sold, but
reality the buyer (in
the "lender") has 
thus acquired 
a stock of bricks which he
must 
sell. (unless he is an 
enduser himself, which is not
cases). so in most
Therefore the initiator is almost 
never a pure money-lender
or investor looking 
for 
a better 
rate 


is 
of return but rather always
a brick wholeseller 
or contractor/sub-contractor 


or someone already involved in the b%.ick trade in 
some way.
 

The brick-makers' have access to a number of sources
besides their of funds,
own capital, 
as 
has been shown in diagram-I (please
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see ANNEX A). there are namely (1) Banks, (2) Private lenders, (3) 
Whole-sellers, (4) Contractors. 

Officials. of a number of Bank Branches -were interviewed, i.e. 
namely of Janata Bank Branches at Pagla Fatulla and Shyampur as well
 
as the Sonali Bank, Dapa Branch.
 

The rate of interest charged by Janata 
Bank is 16% per annum
 
for amounts below Taka 1 lac and for loan amounts exceeding Taka 
1 lac the rate of interest being 18% per annum. The Sonali Bank 
rate of interest is 16% per annum for any amount. But in case of 
unsatisfactory recovery, that is for delayed repayments the bank 
imposes an additional percentage of interest as fine (penalty) which 
may be as high as 20% pcr annum.
 

For uxample, if a loan repayment was due to the Bank in the 
month of December and the party fails to pay up, then the party is 
charged a rate of interest as follows:
 

FOR JANUARY 
 : 16% + 1% = 17% per annum
 
7OR FEBRIuARY 
 17% + 1% = 18% per annum
 
FOR MARCH 
 : 18% + 1% = 19% per annum
 
FOR APRIL 
 : 19% + 1% = 20% per annum
 
FOR MAY ?, ONARDS : 20% per annum
 

The brick-makers are in most need of finance in the beginning 
of the brick-making season, i.e. August/September/October but due
 
to delays in processing by the banks the loans are 
 not made available 
to the partis before November/December and in some extreme case 
even as late as January. Loan amounts ranging between Taka 1.5 to 
5 lacs being common for tho Janata Bank Branches, whereas for the 
Sonali Bank -the loans range between Taka 2 to 8 lacs. According 
to the Bank Managers the rate of loan recovery is better than average. 

But because 
the banks are late in disbursing the loans to the
 
brick-field owner evenand then not as much as really needed, so 
they have no-alternative but to take recourse to the informal sources
 
of finance '(please see diagram-I at ANNEX-A).
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The brick-makers have three possible sources of informal finan
ce, which can be categorized as follows:
 

1) PrivaLc lender: from this type of lender the brick-maker will 
receive cash and pay back in cash.
 

2) Whole-seller: 
 from 
this typo of lender the brick-maker will

r(ceive 
cash as advance payment for bricks and will 
pay him
 
back only in the form of goods.
 

3) Contractor: 
from this type of lender the brick-maker will alao
 
receive cash as 
advance payment 
but will pay back only in the
 
form of goods.
 

The private lenders 
themselves 
may be 
further classified into
 
three types as follows:
 

1) Investors 
 One who "lends'" 
money without 
any fixed interest
 
and shares in the profit 
or loss of 
the business in proportion

to the volume of his investment. 
 This type of person is usually

a person with a long-standing 
or strong relationship with 
thy
"borrower'; on 
account of which he places sufficient trust upon
 
the borrower and therefore does not expect the borrower to dep
rive him of his true share of profit. There is usually no deed

of agrcement in this type of arrangement and the whole. business
 
is conducted simply on the basis of mutual trust.
 

This lender is usually not well versed in the business modali
ties of the brick-making industry 
but only knows that he will
 
get a better return on 
his investment than a deposit in a bank.

Most of these people are service holders with sufficient savings
 
to enable them to invest.
 

One may classify an investor as a partner in the specific brick
field 
but in the case of our 
study we are classifying short
 
term investors as lenders, because such 
persons are 
not true
 
owners of the 
brick-field. 
 This type of lender/investor plays
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the role of a short-term slecping partner and has no long-term 
goals like a truc~partner or equity-sharcholder who has a vested
 
interest in the bick-industry itself.
 

2) Friend/Relativ 
 One who lends money 
to the brick-maker prima
rily because h2 has 
a'close personal relationship with 
him.
 
The ;personal/familial 
bond between 
him and the borrower is
 
strong cnough to 
be the sole reason 'for lending. The lender 
usually, in this ctasb, lends in order' to fulfill some earlier
 
obligation or 
in order to furthcr strengthen the existing fami
lial/friendly bonds. 
 In most cases of this 
type the lender
 
does not usually charge any intdrest, but in 
some cases interest
 
may be charged. When such 
interest is charged, it usually is
 
done in order to justify the loss which the lender may incur 
due to withdrawal 
from the bank, and 
the rate .of interest so
 
charged by thL: 
lender is normally: at par with 
a bank or at the 
most may be marginally higher to justify. the extra trouble that 
may be incurred. Thus both the lender and the borrower feel 
that they are getting. a. fair deal",a necessary condition for 
preservation of their qxisting personal relationship. 

3) Lender: One who 
lends money solcy on interest. Such lenders
 
are acquainLanccs of the borrowers and 
charge a fixed 
rate of

interest for their loan. These lenders are mostly people who 
have altcrnative opportunities of investment, therefore unless 
they charge sufficient intcrest they have no'incentive to lend,
 
as such in comparison to the formal financial institutions their
 
rate of interest is exorbitant. The rate of interest may even
 
be as high as 30% for a period of 6 months.
 

Categories of Borrowers:
 

The brick-makers aro mostly seasoned businessman with years
of exp(:,riencc in the trade and have already developed some sort of
goodwill or reputation in the market, that is among their suppliers/ 
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fellow brick-malcers/buyers. 

Naturally
goodwill that the reputation degree ofeach brick-m-iker orhas acquiredperformance depends upon his pastas wel his present practice/syst.m of businesstion. Each brick-maker opera

has his own brand-nameand thercfore for selling bricksthe reputation of a brand-name determinesa certain brick-fild how easilycan sull its productsloan that may have 
and thereby repay anybeen taken. the lendersborrow:er on 

Thus have to grade thetne basis of the strength of the brand-nameas well in the marketas the reliability of the borrowers' commitments/promises,
which is determined by the personel reputation of the brick-makerhimself or by his past performance with the lender.
 

Since the 
 operation of the lender himselftaken in is not at alla truly systematic underor profcssional manner,gorisation that any form of cateexists is basud upon the
rience of the 

personal intuition and expelender. As such there is no clearof differ cut segmentation
eni 
 categories of borrowers, the only definite way of determining th.. "raak ' or -La':us of any brick-maker wouldof th existing production be by means

caracity oftil his field, i.e.number of c.ins in terms ofin the field in question. Anyhowprefer not the lendersto lend more than a certain anountmaker and to any single brickspread their risks among a number of brick-makers.it must nevcrthle',s Buthca bornc in mind thatbrick-fielld the brick-makers,own.rs i.e.arc a category by themselves becauseare in possession they alreadyof certain 
assets/advantages 

a certain bracket. The fact that 

which place them in
 
the brick-field
equipment owners own land,and some capital classifies them as more or less "bankable" 

borrowers.
 

Nature of Re1ationship: 

Even though it is widely believed that incredit operations the case of ruralthe lenders have some non-creditto strengthen goals in ordertheir political power, such isbrick-filed not the case with theowners 
and the 
lenders 
at Pagla/Munshjkhola. 

It is
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fairly obvious; that the brick-field owner has more than one source
of credit, i.e, the wholeseller, the contractor, and the lender,

and so the l...ride: does not hav. sufficient control over any single
brick-field to enable him to pursue any non-credi.t goals. The whole
seller has to sell the products which he has bought by paying in
advance and thcrefore his primary desire would be to receive good
quality products at a competitive price, thus enabling him to sell 
faster with a bettor profit margin, the whole-seller cannot afford 
to taki. the risk of neglecting his pure business interests, which 
arL dictated by the market situation and his buycrs/customcrs. 

The contractor who also buys bricks by 
paying in advance has
 
even less scope, than that of the whoJosellcr, as he himself is the
enduser of the product and the success of his construction project
 
may depend upon the price/quality of the product which he bought, 
as well as upon the maintenance of the delivery time promised by
the brick-field owner. The financial capabilities of the brick-field 
owners places them in a better than average position in the business
 
community and cannot b, classified as a "vulnerable" group. As such 
financial transactions 
that are undertaken between 
the lenders and
 
borrowers in the brick-making industry are mostly not clouded by 
any socio-political objectives of the lenders.
 

It must nevertheless be emphasized that the very nature of the 
informal credit market requires some form of personal relationship

between the lender and borrower for the sake of trust which is 
nece
ssary to convince the lender of the security of fundshis even if 
there was no dir-:ct fricndship/acquaintance 
between the ,lJndor and
 
borrower then there was some introuiction/reference through some 
mutual/cnmion acquaintance of the lender/horrowLr.
 

Nature of Credit Operation: 

Th6 level of sophistication of the credit operation as it exists 
in the brick-making industry is of a very rudimentary nature. The 
lenders even have no spccific place of work which may be designated 
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as a place of work 
to enable the prospective borrowers to call upon
thcm. The organization consists of one 
or two 
owncrs who themselves
operate their own credit operation, they themselves 
are in control
of all !he lending aLrangements, i.e. their employces (if any) haveno authority to promise/disburs any loan to anybody and the physicaltransfcr of tb, -ioniy itsclf is handled by the lender. 

The credit operators are mostly operating as "one-man shows",and if there is a partner or associate then he usually is a closemember of the farnily, i.e. father/brother/son. As such, these opera
tors have no ex:isting organisation worth mentioning.
 

Source of Funds:
 

The lenders have a number of sources of funds ranging from theirown savings, relations' foreign remittances, black money, money borrowed -from bank for 
some other business, capital diverted from other
 
business seasonally, etc.
 

fccoiding I1o 
 the borrowers (i.e. the 
brick-field 
owners) the
source 
of fund of the lenders who give cash 
loan is mostly savings,
and in some cases 
their profits 
from other business. 
 In this case
a specific e:cample of 
such a lending operation 
may be mentioned.
A certain brick-field owner who needed some cash funds just beforethe commencement 
of the brick 
making season approached some of hisfriends 
(who were mostly his college/school friends and 
are now serving as either privpte/government 
employees) 
suggesting 
them to
invest 
in the 
brick making business 
on a short 
term basis. 
 These
"investors;: would 
 buy;" bricks in advance and "sell ' ; at a later dateat a higher pricc, thus they acted as a substitute/alternative 
to
the whole-seller for the brick-field owner. The full operation ofthe deal was managed by the brick-field owner himself, i.e. the lenders had doto no work except count their profits. The owner gota better deal 
from his friends than he would have got from a wholeseller, whereas the lenders got a better deal than a bank fixed deposit. 
 The lenders invested their personal savings in this deal, all
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the lenders are in their late 20"s or early 30's and aze service 
holders but were interested to make a little extra money by investing 
in some "safe" business. Their personal relationship with the owner/
borrower and the nature of the business itself convinced them to 
invest in this project. They are all satisfied with their profit 
margin and are waiting for the next season to start. 

in the one or two cases of professional money-lenders the money
is froil: srme other business, this other business being of a seasonal 
nature or short-term trading type of business, thus suchwhen funds 
are idle in their own business they may lend the same.
 

The source of money of the whole-sellers who buy the bricks 
in advance is their own business capital.
 

Uses of Funds:
 

In the br:ick-aking sector the funds borrowed by the brick-field 
owners are naturally used for productive purposes. The borrowed 
funds nre used to purchase raw materials, to pay the wages of the
 
workforce, to for
pay the fuel, End to pay for the transcost of 

portation of the bricks from;Lhe fields to the sales depot.
 

Collateral Security:
 

There is usually no collateral security involved in the lending/
 
investing operations in the brick-making industry. The personal 
relationship bc-tween tfhe lender and the borrower is the "corner 
stone" of most of the 'transactions, in those cases where they are 
unknown to each other then there is an intermediary who is a "common: 
friend/acquaintance" to each of 
But nevertheless there is some 

them 

form 

and 

of 

-is trusted 'by both of them. 
legal deed/agreement covering 

the terms ond conditions of the specific transaction between the 
lender and borrower. 
Such a deed is common practice for transactions
 
undertaken between the whole-seller and brick-field owner. 
The borro
wers would prefer to go to a bank if they had to give any asset secu
rity to lenders.
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Interest Charges:
 

Brick-fields 
are divided 
into sections, for example: i2 sections, section,3 sections, a single section can produceabout 22 a maximum ofto 23 lac bricks season.in a Thoughproduction the minimum economicalis approximately 14 
lack bricks 
most brick-fields
an 
average production of 
have
 

between 
20 to 22 lac bricks 
per season.
Depending upon the production 
one single section may require as much
as 220 workers in a season. And the manufacturing seasonin startsthe bepirLning of the dry season, August/September and continuesuntil the coming of monsoon.
 

In order to operate a single section brickfieldseason with for a singlea production of 22 lack bricks it requires 22In almost lac taka.all the 
alone 

cases the full amount cannot be met by the operatorand therefore, credit facilities from bothmal sectors the formal and inforarc sought. 
 But since the 

are unable/unwilling 

formal financial institutions
 
to meet their full requirements of credit, informal financing has become a routine for the sector.making informal But the brickfinancing operations


of their own, for 
have special characteristics

example the term "interest' 
term "profitC is used 

is not used but thebecause 
of socio-religious 
inhibitions.
Predominant portion of Thethe lending operation is handledsellers by the wholein the form of advance purchase of the bricks. 

In this system the manufacturer receives moneyseller as advance payment 
from the whole

for bricks which a mutually agreed 
he is to supply afterupon date at a mutually agreedterms and upon price. Theconditions of this deal are noted downdeed, for exailpie if 

in an agreement/the market price of bricks at the timeing the agreement is Taka 
of sign

1100 per 1000 
bricks the manufacturer
still agree to supply may
at the same price after six 
months when 
the
market price will be more, possibly about Taka 1500 per 1000 bricks.
So, if an advance of 1.1 lac taka is made season and 
at the beginning of theif the price has been fixed at Taka 1100then the manufacturer per 1000 brickswill be .bound to supply I lac brickswholeseller at any time after the agreed upon date. 

to the 
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Normally the loan duration is for a minimum of 3/4 months, i.e.October ".o January/February. 
 But this time the brick price (as in
the case of 19'7) may rise to Taka 1300 per 1000 bricks. So, the
diff(:Ycnco in price izs Taka 200 per 1000 bricks, which 18.18%is
in four imionths on the principal amount taken by the manufacturer.
The manufacturer could have made an extra profit of 18.18% if hehad us-ed his own funds inst.2ad of sclling the bricks in advance.
If we consider this advance sale as loana then the manufacturer
has paid an interest of 18.18% in four months, which amounts to an 
annual intercsL rate of 54.54%.
 

But normally the wholesellrs take delivery of the bricks
the month of Harch/April 

in 
when the price of bricks, this year, wasTaka 1450 per 1000 bricks. So thc loss in profits for the manufact

urer was Talka 350 per 1000 bricks. Similarly the interest turnsout to be 31.87 for six months, 
i.e. 63.6% 
per annum. 
 It should
be noted howevzr, some whole-sellers take delivery of the bricks 
even later when 
the price has risen 
to Taka 1600 to 1700 per 
1000

bricks, average 
Taka 1650 
per 1000 bricks, thus 
a price difference
 
of approximatcly 
Taka 550 per 1000 bricks results in a profit loss
 or 'interest" of 50% in eight months, which amounts to an annual 
interest rate of 75%.
 

It should ho noted that under this system of advance sale themanufacturcrs prefer that the wholeseller take delivery of the bricks
 
as late as possible because 
 that enables the manufacturer to rollthe funds e number of times in order to recover the cost of the funds.
 

Some cash loans are also taken theby brick-makers from theirpersonally known friends or relatives. But the amount taken from

each lender is usually not exceeding Talka 50,000/-. The 
 duration
Is usually for 2-3 months. In some cases interest @ 2-6% per month 
is paid.
 

Only a very few cases of professional mney-lenders are found
in the Pagla--14unshikhela area. These people are actually involved 
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in brick manufacturing and whole-selling and use their surplus fundsto loan out at: an interest rate of 40% annually. They norrn;-Ily do 
not lend more Lhan raka I lac per brick-field.
 

In the Mirpur-Mohammadpur 
 zone borrowing/lending of money oninterest il- much more prevaicnt than that of the Pagla-Minshikhola
region. The professional mony-lenders lend money at an interestrct,_ of 20-30/ per soason, i.e . months, which turns out to be aninterest ratu of 40-60% per annum. 
Of thosc brick-field owners interviewed at hU-irpur-Nohamm.adpur, the majority borrowed from the profess
ional money-lendcrs, i.c. almost all of 
them. The 
maximum amount
that eriyon, of them had borrowed from singlea money-lcnidur was Taka 
1 lac.
 

it: should be noted that even after the payment of this highrate of interest the borrowers are still able to come out with aprofit. Tie 
loan amounts usually range between Taka 50,000/- to 
Taka 100,000/-,, 

Tt was gatheorcd that the money-lenders are of two main catego
ries' 

a) People who like to invest their savings but awant guaranteed
 
",turn.
 

b) PJople who 
 have -xcess funds and want to invest with a minimumamounL of hasslc., thcse people have strong backing, i.e. muscle 
power to recover the loans with force if necessary.
 

The main reason why the brick field owners at the Mirpur-loham
madpur area borrow 
money from professional money-lenders is theabsence of Lh advance sale/purchase of bricks on widea scale, thisis'due to the fact that. the quality of the bricks at Mirpur-Mohammad
pur is asnot good as that of Pagla-Munshikhola so there is less 
demand for them in the market. 
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Trends:
 

Unfortunately very little could be gathered about the past acti
vities of the lenders or borrowers in the informal financial market.
But what was basically gathrcd was thethat lending operations in
the past w,-re much more widespread, i.e. lendersthe 
 were lending
to more people because thu borrowers used properlyto pay up their
dc.bts whcth::r in orcash kind, but a ofnumber lendcrs have becncheated by the borrowers and as a result the lenders do not have
the confidence )r coura,,e to 1,)nd as they used to dc in the past.
Even pcoplc. who have becn introduced by proper references have turned 
out to be defaultcrs, in the opinion of the lenders as well as borro
wers due to the, lowering of the moral standards of the people nobody
is rcally consid-rL:d trustworthy anymore. 

Brick Wholesale Trade:
 

There aru generally 
three types of wholesale establishments,
 
such ns follows:
 

1. Wholcsale companies 
owned by brick manufacturers 
and dealing
 
only in products i-anufactured by themsclvs.
 

2. 
CGencral wholuscller, dealing in products of any manufacturer.
 

3. Rctailer/Wholeseller. 

The wholesale establishments not owned by the brick manufactur
ers are mainly 
 of two types, Lpending upon the strength of their 
financial resources, such follows:as 

i) those w/ho s-.ll on commission basis, have been classified as 
Lailer/whols ll-r.; and 

ii) those who can afford to buy 
bricks in advance and also sell
bricks on comwnision basis, have been classified as "General 
wholes-lier -. 
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Bank loans require .ollat-:ral security which most of the wholesellcrs and rc;, ilcrs cvU;,,ot provide, so very few of 1-hcm arc ableto reccive bank loa, but: :1;omc wholescllcrs in the Pagla-iunshikhola 
arca do r.::ccive bank loans.
 

The b.igger wholesellers 
 who buy bricks in advance generallytakh, r.ecoursk to the informal financial markct. 30% to 40% ofwholcsll.-rs theinterviewed purchased bricks irn advance .according tothe systin d-scribed earlier. And in most cases they borrow moneyfrom friends or r¢.!atives, at no interest if possible or if necessaryat the market rat.: of int(-r,-st of 2-6% per month.
 

In 'agla mos't wholesell,.rs 
 do not take money from the professional non . y-lcnd'rs but rather from relatives But in theMirpur- ohamnmadnu.-
or friends. 

,-ra -omic wholesellers do borrow from professionalmoncy-ld..,:i-~it tU, high rate of iatcrcst. In most cases bricksarc not "-upplicd c-i credit to the contractors/end-users, but somecontrectr::s arc: -ivi-n bricks on credit on the basis of their goodwillas w.l as against a confirmed work-ordcr, in such cases the creditduration is b..twconr I to 2 weeks. Though the sellers claimLhey thatdo not charge extra for such a credit but the contractors claimed othcrwisc, ie. there is an excess chargu of 3-5%. The retailers,who soll on commission basis get a credit from the manufacturers,
the duratj.on of which is not,more than a few days. 

http:duratj.on
http:wholesell,.rs
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CHAPTFR TIREE 

The Steel Industry: 

The steel manufacturing scctor is an important part of the cons
trucLion materials i.ndustry b'cause stc.?l asused reinforcement is 
a vital buildi;ig component and because of the high cost of steel 
it repreocnt.s a major share of the total cost component of the nmtl-eri
als bill and therefore is wortha sector studying. 

In Baigladesh, steel is mainly used in the construction industry
in the for,-. of rods or bars :s a re-infrocing in-fill material in
re-iniforcnd ceme nt concret-e, it is also used in the form of grills
for windocs/door6 etc. Some steel is also used in the form of extru
ded angles for use in trusses in industrial builddings, corrugated
iro:i shcrLs ,-r )alvanized iron sheets are also used aas roofing
material in many types of building construction. But in our study
we have resi.icted ourselves mainly to investigating the steel re
inforcement industry and its wholesale trade. 

Size of the Market: 

Mlost o. thr st.eel re-rolling mills, which produce rods/bars
for re-inforcemirn-, are situated at Tejgaon, Pagla° Patullah, Syam
pur, .'iirpur and Tongi in Dhaka, 
 a number of mills are also located 
at Chittagong. It is estimated that there are about 200 re-rolling

mills ceuntry not of
in Hie but all them are necessarily operating
at full capacity, as such it is estimated that the annual production

of these mills ranges within Taka 300 
 to Taka 400 crore worth of 
goods.
 

The linkage between the steel re-rolling mills and the formal 
tinancial institutions is much stronger than that existing between 
the brick-fileds and the formal financial institutions, due theto 

fact that many of 
the steel re-rolling mills 
were initially set up
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wih financial assistance from such institutions. The re-rolling 
mills are also involved with the importation of steel scrap as a 
raw material either directly or indi;,ectly through the shipbreakers 
and impori-ers & traders. As such they are much better connected 
with the formal institutions, which gives them better access to the 
facilities provided by Panks/etc. 

But inspite of their better access they still need funds from
 
the informal financial market because the banks only finance them 
upto a certoin point. lt is estimated that the re-rolling mills 
borrow funds to the extent of 15% of the value of their total produc
tion, which is a substantial amount. Here again, just as in the
 
brick-making industry, advance purchase of steel rods/bars by the 
wholesellers from the producers constitutes the major form of infor
mal finance extended to the re-rolling mills.
 

In 
most cases, 90% of those studied, they sell their products
 
in advance to the wholesellers, the sale in advance represents between
 
5% to 20% of the value of their total production. The average gene
ral advance sale in a typical case varies between 10% to 
15% of the 
production of the mill.
 

Nature of Credit Operation:
 

The organisation of the credit market, involved in financing
 
the re-rolling mills informally, is not at all organised 
 in any sys
tematic manner, that is to say that there are no "identifiable insti
tutions" which can be classified as informal 
financial institutions
 
which may be approached by the borrowers in times of need. 
 In other
 
words the 
informal financial market as exists is
it a loosely knit
 
network of wholesellers who do not consider themselves to be involved
 
in the "lending" business but the
in ;'wholeselling"' business, just
 
as was observed in the brick-making industry. 

The re-rolling mills receive the advance payment from the whole
seller 2 months before the date 
of delivery of the goods. For this
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advance payment the buyer receives a price advantage or discount,i.e. for exaqplk this year in April when the wholesale maiket priceof rod was Taka 13,200/-. per metric ton, the wholesellers who hadpaid in adviance wore taking delivery @Tko 11,950/- per metric ton.Such a price difference represents a difference of 10.46% for aduration of ronths, whcn calculated as two 
a loan thr monthly interesi. turns out :o 5.23%. Again it must be emphasized that th. "lenders' aci borrowers' both refrain from using the term 'interest 

payment' in the above mentioned transaction.
 

ThLs if the mill owner, instead of selling his prodict in advance, sold his product after manufacturing then he would have madean ,;xtra profit of 10.46%. The mill owners have to sell the rodsin advance because of e. ;Ijortage of operating funds. All the millowners ifluerviewed expressed their desire not 
in 

to sell their products
advance ad, i'-uld prefer to sell from ready stock in order toget a better profit margin. Even if we assume an annual volume of10% of advance sale by the mills, the financial value of such trans

actions may bc.' valued at about Taka :30 
crores.
 

The level of sophistication is almost the same as that of thinformal financial ,mrket related to the brick manufacturing industry. 

Market Segmentation:
 

The credit market as it exists vis-a-vis the re-rolling industryis not segneinted in terms of political groupings, the relationships
between the wholesellers, in this case termed as 'lenders and there-rolling mill owners is a purely' business relationship. The factthat these re-rolling mills are owned by well established businessmenwho may have their factory located at Tongi and may have their residence at Dhanondi and whereas the wholeseller may,:have his businessestablishment at Ikarwan Bazar results in a situation where they (i.e.
both the "lender" and the 'borrower") have no chance of getting anypolitical gains,. 
The size of the transactions itself is a deterrent
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to political' biases in such business deals. Whatever relations the
lenders and borrowers may have with each are in most cases a direct 
result of the quality of their transactions.
 

Identification of Lenders: 

All thosc. people who purchase in advance from the re-rolling
mills a,'e definitely traders and shopkeepers who are directly connec
ted to the bu:Aness of steelsupplying rods/bars/angles to the market 
on a wholesale or retail basis. The source of funds of these whole
sellers can be from a number of alternative sources besides their 
own capital. 

Categories of Borrowers: 

In Lhe opiniot of the wholusellers who purchase goo4s from the
mills throup adva,,co payments there is no categorisation of the 
borrowers in any definite form, but rather they prefer to deal more 
with those mils which keip their commitments regarding the delivery
dates as well as maintain the proper quality of their products.

Thus the wholcksellcr would prefer 
 t.o avoid payinig too much advance
 
money to a certain mill while he might 
 be prepared anto make advance
 
psynmciit 
 of twice as iuch to another mill. Naturally the .grading

of the mills would vary 
 frod wholeseller to wholeseller depending
 
on 
 the nature of experience each wholeseller has with any individual 
mill, so while ou.e mill may be considered as a "very reliable" mill,

another wholeseller 
 may consider that same mill as a "moderately 
reliable" mill.
 

Nature of Relationship: 

The nature of relationship that inexists general between the
various wholesellers and the mill-own,.rs is basically a purely busi
ness relationship. But there are two types of relationships, one 

http:mill-own,.rs
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in which the wlole01rller is Lhe 7'dorinant, party and another in which 
the mill-owncr 1is the 'doiinant; party, Thc. large wholosellers are
the ones wlho are usually thc dominant party in the transactions bet

the two sidcs, whcr-*.,s thewen sanull whole-sellers are dominated 
by tf r ill-owne rs even if they arc making advance purchases, in
other words thie3 rclatiolstiip is based on the economic strength of 
one party in relation to his countzrpart.
 

Sources of Funds:
 

The cash lending in the steel market is ratber uncommon, there 
were very fL*w reported cases where cash vas taken, and even then
in those 'aves thc amount did not exceed Taka 1 lac. Of those whole
sellers interv::ed only about 10% admitted to having borrowed in
cash, tice oftaLe interest for such lo-ins averaged about 5% per
month. T1-iu3 v - yearly intorest rate turns out to be about 60%,
which is Cjuitc high. Interestingly enough these loans were taken
from business associates and friends for periods not excceding 2 
months duration. 
The borrowers did not classify the lenders as profe
ssional moncy-le-nders because they had lent on?., in order to "help 
them, yet w.ithout losing their own revenue 

The Targe wholeslers who can place collateral security with 
the banks can rec:ivc Danks loans, loans are also given on the hypo
thecations of ,oods 
 (60% maximum) and on mortgaging of land. Of
 
the citses ntudied, 70% of 
 the rod/steel dcalers wexe taking loans
 
from a ;3an-k.
 

Tho larg.- wholes.ellers also provide sonic credit to the smaller 
wholeselers and retailers as welL as to the contractors. The cre
dit provided to tho small wholesellers/retailers by them is for a
short duration of maximum 7 days and with a small difference in price.
 

As for to the question whether funds are flowing out of any
particular activity to the re-rolling mill industry or rod/stool 
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wholesale trade* then on must note that as already mentionedof thc borrow:ra 	 some
have 	 borrowed from business associatLs, these business 	 associati s would lend 	"to them only 	 because their own businesswas 	 passing [;,rouph a :(dull"! period or, accuunt of which they couldafford to .:Tid, thus 	 there definitely bas 	 been flowa from a lessprofitabl 3ector to a more profitable sector even 	 if it werc. tempo

rary. 

Uses 	of Funds:
 

The credit which 
 the 	mill-owners receive from the 	wholesellersis used for productive purposes, 
such 	procurement of raw-materials/
 
etc.
 

Collateral Security:
 

Th(re is no 
 system of collateral 
the 	

secur .ty for the advance paymcnts, mills provide a receipt for any payments madc, both sides

have 	 enough fath in each other. 

Level & Structure of Interest Charges:
 

In the 
 case 	 ef advance pruchase the 	 buyer is getting a pricea~vantag.- of bctwcen Taka 100 Takato 1500 per 	 ton i.e. an average
price reduction of say Taka 1250 per ton.
 

The 	 prcscr;i market rate being Taka 13,200 per ton, thus resulting 	 in a price 4.Iffercnce 10.46% just1 for having paid two monthsin advance. ',c may calculate this 	as an interest rate 	of 5.23% per
month, ire, 62.76% per annum. 

The 	 lWhole-sale Trade:
 

Just as thcrc arc 
 big 	 whole-sell.rs 
in 	

with enough capital to payadvance for their purchasers, there are some big 	re-rolling mills
 

http:whole-sell.rs
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which can afford to give credit to the wholesellers.re-rolling Some of themills studied did provide some credit facilitywholce]l ,s to thebecause they had an excess of ready stock andsellijig on crcd1t was 
because 

more profiUtble. Normally in a typical casethe rods arc sold on credit to. the wholeseller by thefor a period of 2 to 3 
mill owner

days. There is a price difference50 to Taka of Taka20C per ton, depending on the duration and business stand-

In terms of percentage the price difference varies betweenond 1.5%, Lhis 0.38%diffcrencc is due to the credit for 2 or 3is approximatcly days, which15Z intercst per month, i.e. 160Y interest per annum. 
It is understood 
that about 50% 
of the larger
such short term mills providecredits for about 5 to 10 per cent ofsales. their totalThr. crcdit: provided to the small wholescllers and
by retailersthe large w'holccllr 1 is for a maximum of 7 days, and with apricc., incrr.sc of Thka 50 to 200 per ton.
 

Sometim,s a wholoseller or retailer may take somedit goods onfrom a ncighbouring cretrader if hc does not have' hisstock, for own readysuch credits 
there is hardly 
any price difference
the duration andmay be of orI 2 days. This is done in the interestof good neighbouriy relations and on a reciprocal basis.
 

The sm.ll rod rtailers and 
 whole-sellers cannot affordcredit to givebut in cmmc- cics they do provide credit 
mers for to well known custoa short duratiotn. The quantity of goods given on creditis small and thu price difference is very negligible.
 

http:incrr.sc
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CHAPTER FOUR
 

The Cement Trade: 

Cemr-!it is a very importaiL material theraw for construction 
industry, but ;angladcsh still has to import more than 50% of its 
requir.,mcnts from foreign suppliers, because there are only two 
cement plants in Banglad,-..y, namely the Chattak Cement Plant and 
the Chittagong Clinker Grinding Factory. totalThe production of 
these two plants, both of which are owned by the Bangladesh Chemical 
Industries Corporation (BCIC) and 100% owned 'by the government, have 
never exceeded a Letal of 250,000 tons per annum.
 

Imporis have arrived from a number of countries, namely South 
Korea, Morth i7orea, Taiwan, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Philli
pines, Burma, 
Turkey, Iran, and Bulgaria. Some special types of
 
cement have also been imported from Japan.
 

It is estimated that Bangladesh imports about 850,000 metric
 
tons of ord-rA:'ry -grey portland cement 
per annum. Since the average

C&F Chittagong/Chalna cost ton
per of cement is about US $ 40 this
 
represents a substantial drain in foreign exchange for Bangladesh.
 

The domestic demand for cement is high enough- to enable the 
local producers to their fullsell production without giving any
kind of credit facility, to any dealer, a matter
as of fact sales
 
are made by means of permits which can be sold at a premium in the 
open market. 'I-hatever credit exists in the trading of the local 
products is limite&i to the traders and their regular buyers.
 

The trade of the imported cement is handled in 
a totally differ-.
 
ent system righ,: from the beginning of the import process. The
 
import trade is controlled by 5 large private importers and the Trad
ing Corporat.i.on of Banoldesh (TCB). Among the 5 private importers, 
one party is ii: porting about 50% of totalthe quantity imported by 

http:Corporat.i.on
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all the private;Importers. This party is dominating the cementimport and wholesale trade, especially in the western part of thecountry as their imports alr, mostly cominp in through Chalnv. Thefemtining fur parties are mostly importing through the port of Chittagong and their Parketing efforts are mostly concentrated in the 
easlern part of the country. 

The imports of all the five parties are heavily financed bythe various banks, both private and government owned banks, as amatter of fact mostin cases they are opening letters of credit with a margin of only between 10% to 15%. These importers have howeverrestricted their activities to only importing the goods, or atmost deliver1 :y to a few 
the 

.elected large wholesellers/distributors located in key plac-,s of the country. These wholesellers and distributors are -Uck
f .b t]y very ttrong parties, and are financing the importers for clearing the goods from the port for 
onward distribution.
In order to get oc. eaiLur picture of the trade please see the diagram
depicting th: chain from importer to end-user.
 

In :-ome cas the bank is oven financing the clearing of thegoods from t:e port by the imTporter and thus allowing him to sellthe goods to the large wbolesellers without taking any advance
them for the purpo';.o of clearlr.y the goods 

from 
from the p-ort, this facility from th. banh allows the importer to make 
 a higher profit. 

It is estimated that the importation cost of cement @US$40 permetric ton on C&F Chittagong or Chalna Port basis adds upto a total
of about Taka 1,122 million per annum, a market with 
 a size whichis a good enough reason to eachmake importer try to jealously guard
his share of the market. 

Market Segmentation: 

The importer who imports about 50% of the total imports enteredcement business about eight years ago in 
a relatively small way but
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gradually succeeded in i::cr;asing his share of the market whenimporter ontered thisLhe cemCnt trade no single party was dominatingthe market ani as such Lthe end-users as well as the wholesellershad no sfcifj.c bred loyalty. importers were importingcheapest L-or1ip..n sources 
from the 

aw,] the endusers were buying whatevercheapist in wasthe :local nwrket. But this importer
effort to made a systematiclncreas,.Ihis share of the market by enteringaspects of the into thosetrade where the im,,iporters were traditionally not involved, for example his own set of lighterage vessel ownersnised, i.e. vessel owners loyal 

was patro
to him were favouredcarrying business from 

with regular
him and so they were expected not 
to offer
their best cooperation 
to rival importers in terms of carrying charges as well as vessel availability, 
This importer has also purchased
some cargo coast;rs 
for inland transportation and
such a is presently indominating position that the 
vesel owners 
can be
not dictatedto carry the cargo of a rival importer unless they are readyto lose thc.ir regular business with him. Such obstructionsit very difficult makefor any 
new importer to enter the market- withoutlosing -:i.oney. 
This importer 
has also developed
who.eselle;s and his own group ofdistributors whose loyalty is name, this was 

with him and his brandochieved by initially providing
credit in order 

them with goods onLo elfi,linte 
his competitors.

last year 

It was gathered that
h a,: owed taka 150 million by his 
 various wholesellersand distributor,- this year he has been successful
credit in reducing thisin ;-he mc-rl-et to about Taka 7.2 million. lIe had offeredgoods fcr YJ.Ion his

credit 
to his. wholrsellers and 
distributors and
succeeded 
in virtu,..I.ly 
eliminating 
his competitors, of the
because
credit facilities offered by him most of the wholesellers and distributor-; Lotight. from him and stopped or drastically
ness reduced their busiconnections with the other importers. Ve did not offercredit faciliti-O suchto wholcsellcrP 
who also stocked the productsrival companies. ofOnce his conmpetitors were eliminated he graduallystarted to reduce his credit sales, but by this 
the brand
his product name ofbecame. well establishet' in the market and goodwill with 
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the end-use,'s was strong enough 
to force the wholesellers and distri
butors to purchase from him against cash payments and in many cases 
evcn through advance payment. 

The credit which this importer was giving to his buy2rs wasdone by using the funds from bank. It seemsthe this importer has a bank account with almost evcry bank in Dhaka and has maintained
excellent businoss relations with each themof in the name of his 
numerous subsidiary or associated companies enabling him to even 
pay off ,",e dLI-s cf t'e bank with funds borrowed from another bank. 

Th,, other importers also have similar working relationships
with their bankers and over th- years havc gained the trust of theirbankers. )nc such i3l.orter has about taka two crores in payment
due i:o him hisfrom cement wholesellers and distribuLors, Lhese funds 
have been borrowed "from his banker. 

Identification of Lenders:
 

The import.:rs are also financed 
 by the large wholesellers, in some cases, clcarto Lheir soods from port.the The group of wholesellers may buy the whole shipload of cargo from the imlporter atthe port (C'h.-Jla or (,:'itt:agong) at a speci3l price or individual
wholesellers may buy certailn quantities at certain inland river ports
 
at a slightly hilghE'r price.
 

Thie big wholc:,llcrs are not the only 
ones to sell on credit,

the smaller who?-sellers and dealers :il,:o onsell credit to theirregular buyers ,.uch la retailers and contractors. Naturally, asalready seen in the other trades these transactions are based on 
mutual trust due to long-standing r"lat"onships.
 

Categories of Borrowers:
 

In the ce,:-,;t trade there is a definite categorisation of borrow
ers, in tcrms of loyalty the
of borrower 
to the product brandname.
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For examplc., ii the case of the 7:INDOCMrxT-1 brand,ffrom Trndonc:a ce'ent importedby thu local solc agent and distributedown a;Ocia-Lo1 through their",isLribution company ,Lhere istion of buiroL.rr, a definite categorisai.o. dcalars are providedterm credit. In 

who with cement on shortsuch cases t!ie lenders are more concernedthe lonf_.-rj credit. aboutIn such cases the lendersabout: a.rc morc1-K :ong-terp cn cernedjgoaJ of protecting their shareratier thrt of the marketc0,1y makinp a hi;hcr profit. So tie "Indoc flen t- Oletior developedj
tionsh.pr, tI;[h a 

strong personal and businessrnumbexr relaof wholesc lers andcan deielers orrely for protection wiioi:i theyof their share of the marketthese and accordinglyparLic -rc treated as mcrib.r of their "inner circle". 

Nature of Rclationship:
 

The, .:Uictjng r-lauionships in 

on a 

the cement trade arc:uilkb-r dependentof i'spects of the- bu-:iAcss, namelytimely rc)aym(.nt the brand loyalty,of credits and mutual trust,agent of any, brand 
Since, the importer/soloof cement is usually

by hi3 given a sales/imnportfor- i;n supplit.r which he 
tar.,ct

must fulfillhis exclu3i\,c husiness 
in ordcr to protectrelaticn with the foreigrn supplieropen letter-; he mustof credit at regular intervalso 
 Sincc there are
small * xport rpri.ce tisuallyJiffeuncs of tho differentcach imnporL,;r .;uzt iiv:. 

forcign suppliers
a marketing/distribution

enough t:o net work strongresist thc pressure from a rival
A revolviug line 

lower priced cement brand.of crj:ldit with some wholcsellersis one and distributorsway of tying their hands to the importeir's products/specific 
brand.
 

Nature of Credit Operations:
 

The wholc syst,2m of credit which 
the importcer/largr,operate to..ther wholesollersis quite wrll organized, unlikethe reason the rod/brickb'ir.g trade,thc strong linkages with the formal financial sec

http:rc)aym(.nt
http:tionsh.pr
http:buiroL.rr
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tor which has forced thun to kcep in line with the banks financing 
them for their lctte:rs of credit, ctc . 

ThosO a!olescilers have [heir own marketing network and have 
also bocn supplying cement on credit to their downstream dealers. 
They arc financially quite strong and have aiiassed large sums of 
capitc.l through the ycais and are a key factor in the cement busi
ness. The main importers have their owni group of such big wholesel
lers, and botf, sides maintain relationships faithful to each other 
for their mnutual benefits. 

Sources of Funds:
 

In tho. cement. tri-dc there is a two way flow of funds, on one 
end from .hc r'cta:!ler to the top of the distribution pyramid and 
on the oth,_-,: cnd from tIe importer downwards to the va.irious retai
iCrs. "u . i:o their ,xc-llcat with formal financialelati;,%s the 

instituLions the importers . able to borrow 
 in large amounts, they 
are also able to offtr cr:dit to their wholes, llers and distributors 
for short durations with these funds. The importers arc supposed 
to have the financial resourcr-s to pay the L/C margin to the banks 
prior to opening any l-!tir of credit, usually between 10% to 15%. 
of the L/C value . Jut Vhci-cnvr the importer does riot have sufficient
 
funds of his own for paying 
 the L/C margin he can and may borrow 
fiom the large, whol.scolier. In such cases the wholcs,,llers shall
 
pay in advance for the cement for which the L/C has not 
as yet been
 
opun-d, for ,.uch a fovor 
 th. imprter will offer the wholeseller 
a price advantagc, ]ost of the, wholeseJ.lers have large amounts of
capital of their own but thy are also receiving advance payments 
from the snall er :holesellers/dealcrs/retailers, 

Uses of Funds:
 

As in already evident from the above-given description the funds
 
available to the cement traders is not used for any productive purpo
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scs, ever, I.hen the purchases Pir: from themade local industries,
Funds bor7owj A..nformally arc used to pay import duties, taxes, lab
our charg.-s -Jnd :lrajsportation charges. 

Level & Structure of Interest Charges: 

Just a- th-iln oti':-.r trades th- system of advance purchases
or sales on deferrd payment: are considcred to be a justified method
of conducting business atid a-c innot any way considered to b lend
ing or bocrowing with intc'erst. Put ncverthclcss there is a hidden
interest charge [or such transactions. For examplL when 
an importer

takes an advanca payment from a wholcsellcr, he may have to cedc
about Take 
2 or 3 per b;:-g of cement, which means a reduction of bctween 2.2% to ?.3% but in !Arrms of loss of profit to the importer 
.may bc calculated as a loss of 50% of the profits.
 

If an importer opens an for
L/C 10,000 mctric tons of cement on C&F Chalna Port basis at tho rate of US$ 40 per ton then with 
an L/C margin of 
15% hc would be investing about Taka 1,12,20,000/
of thr bank's 
money and about Taka 19,80,000/-
 of his own money.

Now since 10,000 mctric 
tons means 
200,000 bags of cemcnt, therefore
 
a reduction of Taka 2/- p,.:r bag would mean a revenue loss of Taka
400,000/- for Lho importer who would have made a profit of about

Taka 10,00,OOC/- had 
ho not taken any advance payment. Thus we can 
see that 
for the borrower 
it means a loss of 
profit from 
anything

betweeri 401 
to 30% for taking such advance payments.
 

Since the import segment of the cement 
 trade is supposed tobc the most profitablo part of the trade. and importers prefer not 
to reduce their share 
of investment and 
profits by avoiding as much
 
as possiblie thc involv-mcnt of other partners in it.
 

The price inc.rcases/roductions 
 that a party may have on account
of credit 
facilities taken/given, arc 
 also quite common in the

downstream portions of the cement distribution business. Prices
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may differ by about IT to 3' in Lhe rca.il and
Of small dealership level.thl. doalcrs a)nd ;hopow.ncrs studied about 26% reccived bank loans,an equivalent percent of thrum used only their own capital. 

25% (f those who L:akc bank loans also have borrowedmal sourccz, from inforord about 50% of these borrowings were with somc interest. In non:- of Lh(c cases ;.Jas there any rcquircment for collateralsccurity. T,-. o.1lodvrntions w.r'-. usually for loss than one 11jonth. 
Almost 90% of the retail and small dealer type ofsell on shopownorscredit and in more ti-.an 50% of the cases whereon credit they charged a higher price. The 

thuy sold 
difference in price

ges from b,twc. 
ran-

I to 3 porcent,
 

Thc shopotnicrs usutlly prefer 
 to do business on cash paymcntsbut thcy sI:i!! have to give the goods on credit to someacquaintancs of theirwhom they cnn trust for payments on the promised dates.They also havc giveto credit; to contractors becauseto haivc a this helps themregular customer, because most people
than do not build mor'one hom.: for themselves but the contractors 
to them will keep on comingfor their supplies if they can satisfy themfacilities with certainsuch as difcrredj payment. The crc:ditusualiy to th(., contractorsrancn For payim2nts doalyed from one month toSome three months.contractors also delay payment of their dues for more than thrcemonths, the traders try to avoid such contractors.
 

The basic idea behind the supply of goods 
 on credit isif a buyer is given that some crediL then he will come back to supplier, pay back hishis duos and again trlkc;
partial payment for 

some goods on credit. Normally
the goods has to 


goods from 
be made before lifting of thethe suppiors premises, the cost of transportationthe goods is ofalso thc. rosponsibility of the buyer. Now-a-dayssuppliers thear,: vry cautious in -iving goods on credit becauseall almostof them h,)V? some "bad borrowers"' who have not paid up theirdues oven 'ift.::r one year from the due date of repayment. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

The Sand/Stone Trade:
 

Th:: trading of stone and sand is mostly done in cash. In some cases & .,3y:d payment is made apainst a work order, the delay maybe for a period of 1-2 weeks. Generally no chargcextra is madefor such a credit., mvinly due to the cxisting good-will bctwcen the 
two parties.
 

On the other hand the traders at Pagla get credit facilitiesfrom th; who:- :alc suppliers of Sylhct, provided thcre is a long
standing business relationship between the, two partics. For suchdcfcrr,:d payrwr.n:? the buyer has to pay in cash for 50% of the goodsand pay the r-maining 50% at a later date, the price for such procurements is higher than that for cash purchuses. The credit duration 
is usually for a period of onc month.
 

The price sur-chargc for deferred payments is usually in therange of to5 2%, this incr-ased rate on the normal price is fixedand' therc is no lurtiir intcrest charge if the buyer delays hisment by more tha, 
pay

one month but willhc loose his good-will withthe supplier and may not receive credit so easily in the future.
 

Most of 
the good quality sand 
and stonas come 
from the Sylhet
area but sand and stones are also available in the Dinajpur
but: those stones 

area 
and sand do not come. to the Dhaka ofarea because 

the high COSL of transportation. 

The: transactions in the sand/stone business arc also undertalen 
normally without any collateral security.
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CHAPTEM SIX 

The Contracting Business: 

A coAtractor is a person engaged in the business of constructing 
or repairing any building, road, factory, dam, etc. or almost any
thi.ng f(.. soinbody else. For this service ttie contractor is paid 
a certr-in portion of the cost of construction in the form of a pro
fit. Therc .-re literally hundreds of contractors in Bangladesh 
spread all over the country, it is virtually impossible to know the 
(xacv nu.;h,r because almost everyday o:-' contractor is going out 
of business and new contractors arc also coming up as well. Any
how it is one of the most important businesses in the country and 
provides jib oppvrtunities to t:1ousands of people. 

Most of the contractors arc working for the government and its 
numerous agencies, In order to work for any government organisation 
the contractor must: bi enlisted with that organisation or certain 
other government organisations which permits them to work for the 
said orgci.Jaiatien. The government agencies have categorised the 
contractors into three hroac, class,.s, name1ly 'st/2nd/3rd Class Con
tractors. This classification denotes the quality and size of work 
which a contractor miay be permitted to undertake. 

The ntcure of the contracting business is such that almost all 
contractors must borrow money in order to continue their business. 
The large contractors are able to meet their full financial require
ments fromt the formal financial. institutions as well as from their 
own capiLal ri.soirces. But the smaller contractors usually are 
unable to receive their full requirements from the banks because 
they do not have sufficient assets to offer as collateral security 
for receiving loans an(' also do not have sufficient cash of their 
own, Lhu they have to search out alternative sources of finance 
in or(ij.r to survILve in this business. They mostly try to procure 
construction materials and services on deferred payment. 
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Of the c<' "tudies, all of them procure construction materials on credit. The maxiix-um duration of credit in 50% of the cases was one month and for th(- roc:7 it was between one and a half month tothrec mor.h:;3, There i. ,o viable iutf-rest charge for procurements 
on de:.Lerro dL yi t, io.c there is no interest like on a loan froma foriial fi:i.a::cia] instiLution, for example if a controctor purchasesan it ms on rleferr, d payment L-nid if his payment is due on theof July anid if h]v des 

Ist 
not pay until the Ist of August then thereis no cr:r: paymc, t to be made by him, had he borrowed from a bankhe would be payinfp an additional amount of interest for one month.But the procuremflnnts which the contractors make on deferred paymentbasis a: c. ;t!icr than those made against cash payments, i.e.

seller charges extra for selling on credit. 
the 

Usually there is a price
difference of Taka 1 or 2 per every hundred taka, i.e. 1%to 2%. 

About 6(.,:" of the contractoes ad:,itted receiving bank loans fortheir construction project, but Ihrn half of these same contractors
also said tP;at th y st61l borrow from informal sources as well.In thosc'":ues ,hurt *le borrowings were cashin such borrowingshad an int.:rest: c)lrgc ra;ginp from 2 to 6% per month unless thefunds w .nt:-rs by a clese fricnd or relative without any interest.Very few of i:.he contractors had zo borrow from any so--called professional mo12ey-leij~-.s. This is because the high rate of interestdoes not make it fiancially viable to borrow for periods of 2 or3 months,,h  contractors profit margii,. hardly exceed 2.0% of theproject cost. Money is taken from such money lenders at high interest r6t:,- in ofcaa;es extreme crisis '.jen other sources of finance 

are exhausted.
 

In order to ex cut., a construction contract the contractor needsat least 20X of Lh- estimated cost of the project workingas capitalif he tois rccc:ive ":running bill'; payments from his client. Inthose cases where 
tha contractor will receive payment only aftercompletely fulfilling his contract the contractor will need working
capital equal 
:.o the project cost ninus his profit.
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f V.:v~In 

ticl~l Ca.. It coIli'ct~ s'ff.ic~nt ;,orkinq capital to start LP': 

(uIf. 1 An~n tho ccicractor vo c''s a~ rumho.g bill 

work, 
Lh ,' hi- 4'1 1borrow. Law cantractoii,. haVL r-,.,Lg nnce of 

thri±1 wb an~d cah. alni p~t 1 ooni from a b~ank. 

Tli ' 1~~:con'..actrs buy stoocl rods ~ia:tcnsh, sinc.e: their 
;vionrlily r --.uir xotsL or: quix ')fr,-.n r~ hi gi as onc f-h7i rd of a re:*
rolilin~g W ii' .;=KiWJy produt~ion. i~n iR; construction work with 
an *:SLWtAL crvqt rf 2 crore tlie itiontfbl r4-qudr,'.nmnt i-f st.c~l rc
iinfot c&:wot is abu 0x~z0Ws~ and a"v Eiv:ar:tq( mill prodUCLS about 200 
ons pr uavl. SO 1T ch~siy onec' hi rd (vC a will '7hcan 'orunc*m pro

du. .:on' and2 co'i Wrchy As~o con 'ol Lhcj rod mnrk't ini th:n z'qnc v'hre 
hr is, %wonr:L.~ Ir ceme~nt prr'curcmc1t trho lrg't. Coofl. ct - mn n
tainA half-InJ~ or y grl v r~li:g crnrlt~ facil [tics. The pr1.cc 
of thu. m~ P. it AN or ho corntract p.-.rlod ind u.,.ualiy hco a 
credit &wAu 'A .' k lo -,j, 6&~c suppli~' i6 i[did L bill 
by 'A c -8L~Ct~r cv.:jy W) imek 7>.. iarg'. corntractor5 buy bricks 
inI advanc -inr c,', r Lo gL a .ric: iVaftage, but Mhry pr uNIwbC 
La dOnVnn;i Or trick mrk'rct In JDhali bfx uso the brick-f ields in 
Dhalka -t c. ;-- 1-lL:d by tW' ;ha] sellkrs, t:he wholcer'1iurs in M~a±N. 

Any~how .. rl';uwarvu: pr~ohms faccd by thc cointr- ctors 
A W. MT'i: Or~~'fMY'2CprOjrCis, *spr'ciiilJy by the smal2 or contrac
tors. 0. hy$ A paymnor of Whc wcnrL bil. to tfib.2 contractor 1:0uscri 

iBut pia.-1mn hacuun. guclh dclays disrup~t UI .N. credt'9. of anud 
Aso cpvcotf v *W. oF acud-wilJ of Cho- conrnictor with hi s cuppliers. 

Nni clicrts who a 
r.'_cd f S...~' of corit; tct~r.3 for construction of their var i
oM: PTOjIL Ad& hav. beroam. morc coniil.. ard large.r fl size 
thevraby mrp 
 i- diffCicu2;: fr ti:wn.vxlvcs to coiosLruct. 
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owokfrrvacsctorTh: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ctccorT clients arc careful 
enough ii(,. cr cr~.- ailitcjj.i.:. to t-hcm 1h(.causc. of the risks 
inivolvc.-d b(.,'K f i.oh- in ,cur-9.ty of paymurt of tho bills, In thcwse 
Cacsnci h JL SUrpi' aill tl( construction .r:atcraT t 
thclk com-nrr~cor and tI,: contractor bills dic, clieni. for a ursri 
C;-*, - .: . .1 -~sA~:, syster:"22 v-ry littlc of Lhe contr~ac
tor's tn:y hi c!LA thih( ,ro~jt-cL. 

AT0'--b7 typc- cC contract.or i-s rhc coritra~ctor/l,,v,..Iop,-r, who 
is -) r-.4-J:v- ly vwcom-Cr ;.1 ha>j ,adc-sh. Thcs'; arc mosLly L1ho 
poopX0 /fi.f;!, Vw11 ;Ire"cfltu~j~ ho;isdng for salo to the -w,"raI
public. 7,..y ,,1i:. .Jv. s ;:-- UhGr!-:J t-r, constrUction in ord~.: 
!-. mazimiz:1 .1 h,. zroH3.L,. profi.-I :J~i wouldi havc hioon takc.n away 
by in :. :n l c-ni.rac ...." 

http:contract.or
http:cur-9.ty
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CT!AFTER SEVEN 

The Urban Housing Situation in Banglade6ll: 

Lhi,' chaprr r In txrp lizs boon rnadc to shod somei light 
o ;.uI;;hosn iition in Pangladcsh in terms of its h'sto
rical raspv.~ -.; w.i1 ais pasL/prs(.-1lr. and futuri) housing noods. 

Historical Development of Urban housing: 

It hla~. n~.tatc! both in th.Tw Ycar Plar, and iD Thc. First 
Five Yc:rPw 2 huu ituatP1'-j(n in Banigladesh has novz*hiL: 

bc'c:n ~ jit oi~fc.rf lwli 1 a rz' subscandard, unsafc. 
and - ~wd~ ,i;d a:;ci] lary pliys.ical, ~ :ncrd economnical. faci
il.i.z :.vr ~c I'.i!for1 '-AiL d'ovkcpmnt of he-althy and 

J o,A.-.'E~rcir:.ur:.~yhosi-,dcvoiopmcnt in tho urbanarxuw. i L conc(.j--, lY tv;V- ( on providiiig housing plots and cornmu

niLy fuiii 3~r!p(P.)" iwCOrL pgroips and houses for Llj, public ser-

I"-. th. ." prof.: .,inp. h,., chi.f ifl)tivEatjon factor,

it io f.]~'1:a J, . 1. b ous.7s for 1,hc ur:c~nco
 

0CrOUPS. A-_ ;*t i j r !:-:Lt n la~.backlopg of low and riddli
.incurq cl i oii~ 

Tilj 50s oirban n public--;s~ thcr LCctor ronsi -cd 
only of puhlic s;vn: housirip znd plot d('viom.cnt lo Phaka 
city (~~in~i; )un~c~r 01h:: thcn C:P .: p;,rtmc;nt. Irt 1958~ 
cial fiounj-. ~ !L_!-.lr~mnn Wing was cr-Iitcd zind ,_r th2', samnc dopart
n'cra. to c:.'-.; for- plajitrc' sv!.cmlccts (if thc r.Cir.A "Itatutory 
Iinpvovcu:i,1'. Trut. -_*.PT,:es r: d :iii 1953, i~n thi housing~ 
s. ctor-, whnh~cC..'tI> pi inarily with~ i-Iv 01cvlopnr, :at of land
fox r-;l 'ainprovtint-al: by privna: iriac.(roet. in 1952.. Govirn-
MUMfI 4,i_1- ', 1 'o!1fV.T'jr' Fi.rvn.L Corpo'ration with pow.cr to make 
dircct mortfgagic:1o :n : c, i111~~s~1975-, thi. !ouiig t',Sc.ttl

1 
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sent W-ng of Lhc Buildings Directoratc was ul, vatod to a full-fledged
Dircctorat.:, ,xcpt for th( uppcr inlco;,e groups, virtually no hous
ing programitc, had ,cxecu:.dctn intil very recently. 

Housing Need/Backlog:
 

If t.V pr-;it growh tate continues, then by 1989 ic urbanpopul;Aion of ihc country will doublcbe that of 1974. This will
rcquix:. con-truction of 10 lakh new dwellings  on an avcrage 67
thousand (wclling units p,2r ycar in addition to make up the existing 
backlog.
 

The houzing situation in the urban areas not all
is ot satis
factory. Tho situation is ,1.. kriorating due to the rapid influx 
of rural migrants to th metropolitan areas and large cities. 

Th.e cs-:iraic.' rc.quircmen of ousing and Housing Backlog in
the N!unicij-PlJiti's at fhaka, Chittagong, i'hulna and Narayanganj in 
thc year 1974 , ;howiu in th°, table below: 

Table 7.1
 

unicipali':iis Tot-al polm- Total 'No. Estimated Backlog oflation 
 of Rcksi- rquired Houses 
dences 
 houses
 

Dhakai 13,10,976 1,71,301 2,18,496 
 47,195
 
'Iiitcngong 4,16,733 64,348 69,455 4,607 
Khulna 
 4,37,304 
 63,384 72,824 
 9,500
 
Narayangani 1,76,495 2G,963 29,441 

Sources: 
 1. Govt. of Bangladesh Bangladesh Population Census.2° Offic, of the e.,nsus Commissionr Mimeo, 1974.3. Chaudhlury .. ocit al: 'anag:ment of Migrants to Urban.,gao.,;al of Pangladosh"' in National Report Humanon
Settlements, Bangladesh, 1976. 

478 
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There is a pressing need for housing in Dhaka city both for 
filling up the past backlog and for pr.zcnL and future roquixcments. 

A recent study by a British Consultant shows the future housing 
need in Dhaka city as bclow:
 

Table 7.2
 

Y,"ar............... lousing need 
d 

Average need 
p.,-r year 

1980-1985 210,000 42,000 
1985-1990 245,000 49,000 
1990-2000 574,000 57,000 

Source: 	 Shankland Cox Paftncr:Shiip. (S.C. Partnership) DMAIUDP.
 
Vol. TI Page 137.
 

As compared 
tc tho '74 back] og the present need has increased
 
to 245,000 households, and 
so 
far very little consideration has been
 
given to this by the 
Government. 
 The national resources 
are cur
rently b,-ing used to provide high standard housing for 
a smaller
 
cross-section of the populetion instead of directing it for the bene
fit of the 	broad ,ajority of the population. 

Table 7.3
 
Housing need in Bangladesh, and its annual rate of increase
 

(1980 - 2000)
 

Year Number of houses needed Rate of increase

in percent
 

1980 1,72,67,999 
 _

1985 
 2,01,28,433 
 3.05
1990 
 2,28,87,978 
 2.57
1995 
 2,58,80,02r 
 2.45
2000 
 2,92,43,904 
 2.44 

Source: Final year thesis report entitled "Dhakar Grihayoner Sthanik 'linnashcr Upor Criha Nirman Ri., Dan Sangsthar Probhab;1977-.1982" 	submitted by Asma Xhatun to Geography Department, Jahangirnagar University in April 1985.
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Housing Finance Institutions:
 

The housin,, financc institutions in Dangladesh are an important
source of funds in the. fornal financial sector for the construction
of urbn dwellings, as such a brief outline of these institutions 
has bccn ivcn below. 

House Building Finance Corporation:
 
The 73angladesh House 
Building Finance Corporation (HBFC) wassot-up under the Presidential Order No. 7 of 1973 after repealing

the House Buil.ing Finance Corporation Act XVIII of 1952. The main

affai.rs of the Corporofton arc 
manage-d by a Board of Directors consis
ting of six mcib-nbrs including the Chairman appointed by the Government. - isPC urdcr the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Finance.
It is the only institution of its kind to provide financial assis
tance to individuals for the construction of residential houses andappartmcnts in th-.: cities, towi:s and upL:zilla head-quarters.
Authorisecd Capital thc. 

The 
of Corporation is Tk. 10.00 crores and PaidUp Capital Js Tic. 9.33 crofcs which has been subscribed by the Govern

ment. The ,min t.uurcc. of its working capital is the sale of debentures to Bangladosh D'ank, Bimn Corporation and Nationalised Banks.Upto June: 
30, 1984 it Iies procured a total sum of Taka 5.25 billions 
through the sal._, of debentures.
 

The Corporntion prov:idcs 
 house building finance under two different programmes, namely (a) the 
General Loan 
Programme and 
(b) the
 
Multi-storied Loan, Programme.
 

General Loan Programne:
 

Uind.r this programme, 
loans 
are extended 
for the construction
 
of sclf contained single 
unit houses. Initially, the limit of theloan under this programme was Take 2.55 lakhs. The loan was to be 

http:affai.rs
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repaid ove:r a maximum period of 20 ycars. The mrgin of investment 
roquird to b- made by an applicint was 15% of the estimated cost 
of construction. Fro,i Aril 1983, the limit of the loan under this 
programm- has bceen incre ,s:d to Tl,. 6.00 lakhs. Thc rate of inte
rest is 13% per annun upto Tic. 4.00 lakhs and 16% per :nnum for the 
additional TI,. 2,00 lkhs wi,-h a repayment period of 25 years. The 
margin of investment has also bcn reduced to 10% inst,:ed of 1.%. 

Multi-storied Loan Programme:
 

This programme was started it,1977. The .objective being to 
increase the investment in multi-storid multi-unit buildings to 
ease the acut: housing problem in the urban areas. The loan limits 
in 1932 wcer Tk. 6.47 lal-hs for 100 square feet and 5.60 lakhs for 
800 square feet in each floor (excluding stair-case and balcony) 
for four-sl:orcid buildings. The loon repayment period was 25 years, 
with r rat,: cf intres- of 10.50%. The margin of inv-stment required 
was 107, ond 2,5. for buildings with floor areas of 1000 square feet 
and 200 qunrc fc,:t respectively in each floor. Now the maximum 
repayment pc.riod has been revised from 25 years to 30 years. The 
rate of interest and the margin of investment rcquircd remain the 

TU. beneici-ries under this programme are private individuals. 
These individuals include hous-ig developers. Even housing societies 
borrow in the individual names of members. A developnr who wishes 
to scll the flats cunstructrd can apply for permission to HJ3FC to 
transfer the liability to the buyerS of the flats. HBFC after exami
ning the c:,pabilities of the buyers may approve the transfer of the 
mortgng d property to the buyers. Transfer fees are borne by the 
buyers and transfer is made to the buyers with equal rights over 
vacant land and space. The septic tank, overhead tank and staircase 
will remain common and repair and rLenovation as and when necessary 
for the common benefit shall be done jointly by all the purchasurs. 
The buyer afrees to repay the proportionate loan due from the seller 
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to the corporation 1with the stipulated interest rate. The monthly
instalmcrit payLble from the proportionate liability transferred will
be proportionntk- to the sharc of the2 original instalment. 

Supposc thc monthly instalmc-;it duc on a four-storied buildingis Tk. 4000 and the flats have been sold to four buyers, the monthly
instalment duc drom each buyer will be Tkc. 1000. 

Besides the above two categories, the corporation provides loansat a concssion,.al rate of interest of 5% in rural areas for bothsingle and ulti-storied apartment houses. The repayment periodis 25 yars for singlc storied and 30 years for multi-storied build
ings.
 

Thc loans 
 -under Lell programmes are securcd by the mortgage ofland and !:h:. proposcd building. For this purpose the legal titler:quircd :L 20 y'2nrs clear title. In iddition to absolute ownership,
lcscd .land is also accopted. In the case of lunsed land, there 
should bc -) minimum of 25 years lease.
 

The Corporation doos 
 not grant loans for the purchase of land nor does it: grant: loans for the purchase of house excepc in cascswhere the property is aiJrr,-dy under mortgage to the institution in
which cas,. ;-f.-insfer of liabilirics may be allowed. 

Applicatiois for loans are dealt with in order of receipt.On, this b1asis it take:s about one year, sometimes even more, for an
application to bo 1:nken up for processing.
 

The. performance) of 
 the corp.oration in the form of loan applications received, loan cases sanctioned, amount involved, amount recovered, percentge of recovery etc. for the years 1981-82 to 1982
83 is given in '-he Tible below: 

http:concssion,.al
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Table 8.1 

Figues i lah takas 
Year 'o-Of loa 'ppli- i'1o.of loan Mnount Amountcation received cuse:S 
 sanctioned 
 disbursed
 

sanctiond
 

1981-1932 
 2753 
 1939 
 4845.52 
 47].6,531932-19. 
 2986 
 2499 
 7894.84 
 5782.13
 

Amount 
 Amount 
 Pcrcentaoc 
 Not profit
recov~rabl( 
 recovercd 
 of recovery
 

46,10.48 
 1785.98 
 38.74 
 5,91.15

58,88.18 
 1895.03 
 32.18 
 3,49.56
 

Source Re.port of (i1c Martial Law Committee on Organization set

uip-19C4.
 

Approxit:i'y 2500 
cases 
arc handled 
per year. Upto2 30 June
]9311 the 
cc .I:hon hns sanctioned Taka 6.75 crores with totaladisbursontnt 
of Taka 5.15 
crores, cateogry-wise loaning operation
is shown in tho Table 1belo.
 

Table 8.2
 

Amount in crore taka
Category of loni 
 No. of 
 Amount of 
 Amount of
cases Housing
loan 
 loan 
 units
 
sanctioned 
disburse(i
 

Single Unit House 
 27,162 
 288 240 29,346
Multi-storik-J. 
 6,273 
 360 
 265 
 27,586
apar irs
:n 

Concessio 
 r.i
rate 


27
918 10 1,264
(5%) (both single 
& multi) 

Total 
 34,353 
 675 
 515 
 58,196
 

Source: Brochure on 'DevclopcntFinance Institutions in Bangladesh ,
1985.
 

http:58,88.18
http:46,10.48
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Nationalicd Co;IoJrcil banks: 

The banking system Con-i.ss of
 
i) MaLionaiis ::d Dan s
 

ii) Privntr Comm,:rcicl Banks and
 
iii) Foreign Commerciial Banks
 

Tha nntion,-lised Links operating ore: 

(a) Comm,-.rcical Banks 
1. Agr-ini Iank 

2. Jnnat Bankra 
3. Rupali Bank 

4. Sonali --ank 

(b) SPCiaisCd Baks 

1. B.nIu.gladcsh "rishi lank 
2. Bangldicsh S!,ilp,. Bank 

There Ire Lcei Private Commercial Banks including Uttare Bankond Publi 'Tnk which were recently transfcrred' to the Private Sector 
and eight Forcign Commrcial Benks. 

The Nationalised -Banks are not involved in loaning to the housing
scctor. TDicir main interost as Commercial Banks is in turning their
av'-ilabc. r 2sourccs several times over in the short-term for trade 
and comme.rce for quick profit. 

Tor advanccs for construction rcsidential buildings the currof 
ent dircecd.vcs reomthc Bargladcsh Bank for the Commercial Banks,
effective from August 1984 allow upto Tk. 5.00 lakhs per party (inclu
ding cost of land) minus any loan takcn from i-JBFC. The rate of inte
rest for such loans is 16%. The repayment period is 12 years. Pr, viously the maximum repayment period was 7 years. Banks also grant
house build.ing loans to their employees. The maximum in such casesis Tk. 5.00 lakhs inclusive of the amount of advances availed of
under staff house building loan schemc. Rate of interest on suchadditional losins outside the staff house building loan scheme is 
16%.
 

http:Con-i.ss
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The individual contribution of some of the Nationalised Commer
cial r.anks for house building is as follows: 

Table 8.3 
(Agrani Bank loans for house building) 

Vear 
. . . 

Amount (.irbursed 
in Taka 

FIre in thousands 
As a percentage of 

total loans 

19G1 33,624 2.04% 
1982 20,371 0.43% 
1983 37,256 0.54% 
1984 38,168 0.36% 

Thc above figures do 
not include loans for commercial buildings
 
Lut include loans to the bank staff. 

The rccovery of loans granted for housing is said to. be slow
 
but satisfactory.
 

Table 8.4
 

(Sonali r,;nk, Ioans for house building)
 

Figurein 
thousands
 

Year 
 Amount in Takas 
 As a percentage

(sanctioned limit) 
 of total loan
 

1981 
 8,172 
 0.56%
 
1982 
 6,492 
 0.44%
 
1983 
 790 
 0.44%
 
1984 
 13,098 
 0.43%
 

Note: 
 The above figures include loans for commercial buildings.
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A Lotal number of 1674 loans were granted to bankthe customersfor building coitstruction including housing during the period 1980 
to 11ovember 192'4. 

In addition 
to the loans to customers, they 
have during the
peiLod 1X3O t:o September 19811 also granted 2061 loans totallingTk.21.8 crore 
co their staff through their staff housing loan scheme.
 

Table 8.5
 

(Utiara Bank, loans for house building)
 

Year 
 Amount disbursed 
 As a percentage
of total loans
 

1976 
 Tk. 25.60 Lakhs 
 0.28%
 
1977 
 Tk.154.67 Lakhs 
 1.60%
 
1973 
 Tk. 37.05 Lakhs 
 0.31%
 
1979 
 Tk. 1.35 Lakhs 
 0.01%
 
1980 
 Tic. 13.24 Lakhs 
 0.08%
 
1901 
 Tk. 28.75 Lakhs 
 0.14%
 
1932 
 TIz. 9.00 Lakhs 
 0.04%
 
1983 
 Tk. 3.3 Lakhs 0.02%
 
1984 
 Tk. 3.65 Lakhs 
 0.02%
 

The iotal number of loans granted by Uttara Bank during theperiod 1976-,194 was 
167.. Since the 
recovery is satisfactory,

only objection to these loans 

the 
by the banks would be the blocking

of funds for a long-term. 

The natibnalised commercial banks operate on the following 
system:
 

Pepayment capacity is a~sessed from both the income of the
applicant and the, anticipated inco;e from the project. 
Loans are rpleased in stages according to the progress of work.
 

http:Tk.154.67
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P.,payment falls due after 3 months from the date of disburse
,ment ;f the full loan or one month from the date of completion 
of the house, wihichever is earlier. 

Te main features of the housing finance provided by thr Commer
cial Banks arc 

The loans are available only to the Bank's good customers, 
restricti~ig the supply to the upper income group. 

The repayment period of 12 years may be sufficient for persons
in thr. upper income group, because for repayment tcrms at pre
sent. commercial banks do riot reach the lower-income group for 
url-hin housing, a longer period would be required. 

Due to lack of supervision over funds disbursed the business
men custon.:':r.- oro said to be diverting the funds granted for 
housing far business purposes. 

The banks have a reluctance to tie up their funds on long-term 
loarl., 

The disbursement for housing during the late seventies was 
high only because of pressure from Government, now it is scaled
 
down and on!y ood customer:; are encoured. 

Islamic Banking: 

Th-, Islami Bank Bangladesh Limited (IBBL) is a Private Bankoperating with the Islamic sytem of banking., i.e. the bank charges/
gives no fixed raLe of interest for any amounts of capita. given/
taken by the bank. Until very recently it was the only bank of itskind opernting in Eangladesh, now there are two other such banks
which have just come into existence, namely the Islami Ummah Bank 
and the Al-Daraka Pank. 

The IBBL works on the profit/loss sharij:g system and its lending
operations are not cl'assified as "loans" but as 'investments". It 
has tiOe following types of investmenrs in general: 
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Direct Investment
1. The bank invests capital directly 
in industriril agricultural, commer
cial, transport, real-estate and
 
housing 
 sector projects/business
 

on a short/hiedium/long term basis.
 
2. 
Mudaraba Investment 
 Investments 
 through self-employed
 

entrepreneurs; 
 persons involved in 
various crafts or professions 
 are
 
completely financed by the bank 
for
 
their capital requirements. The
 
profit 
is shared between the bank
 
and such persons on a pre-determined
 
basis, but if there is any loss the
 
bank alone will bear such losses.
 

3. 11ushareka Investment 
 Investment 
 on partnership basis,
 
in this case the bank provides capi
tal to various industrial and commer
cial enterprises by becoming a part
ner of such enterprises. 
 The rate
 
of profit or loss is determined thro
ugh mutual negotiations and formali
zed through a contract.
 

4. Murabaha Sale 
 Sale through c¢ntract, in this case
 
upon the request of 
the client, the
 
bank will acquire any goods/commodi
ties for sale to 
 the said client
 
with a small profit on the basis
 
of a pre-determined contract. 
 With 
this contract are specified the terms
 
and conditions under which the client
 
will fulfill the 
 payment for 
 the
 
purchase, 
 in such cases the bank
 
it-self may 
 even import the item
 
concerned for sale to the client.
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5. 	 Bae-i-muazzal 
Investment("i : Salc on credit, this syste' is auitestlsquesimilar to the murabaha sale except 

that the 
payment 
 in this case is
 
fulfilled by the client in install
ments, i.e. it is a form of credit.
 
The bank supplies raw-materials 
or
 
any other item r.n 
 credit 
to the cli
ent with a 
small profit, but 
 the
 
specifications, 
 quantity, 
 delivery

date, location and mcthod of delivery
 
are 	fixec! 
in advance 
 by means 
of 
a contract. 

6. 	 Bae-i-salam Investment Advance purchase) in this case the 
bar:k makes payments for advance pur
chase 
of industrial 
or agricultural
 
products, 
in general the 
bank gives

the capital to the industrial/agricul_
 
tural concern 
upon signing 
of the
 
contract 
where-in 
the quality/quan-.
 
tity, delivory system etc. are mentio
ned. The 
bank will 
later 
on sell
 
the product 
to another 
party at a
 
small profit
 

7. 	Lease/}Fire-Purchase 

: Leasing,


Inves;mext 	 in this case the bank 	 rentsindustrial machinery/transport equip

ment/ships/housing 
etc. to 
its cli
ents under 
a fixed contract for a
 
certain duration, 
the 
bank remains
 
100% owner of the leased item. Hire
purchase, 
in this system the 
bank

allows its 	clients to procure hous
ing/cars/home appliances/etc. through 
payments 
in installments, 
which the
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clients ca, afford to pay. The full 
cost of the product along with a
small profit is recovered by the 
bank in a predetermined time duration, 
after recovery of the full capital
by t:ho batk the client becomes the 
full oivner of the product.
 

Thrcugh our investi),ations we gathered that thefinanced about IBBL has already30 real-estaLe or housing projects.not invested more The bank hasthan Take '30 Lacs in any tingle project.mum profiL The maxithat would have been earned by the bankmade a profit was 
harl thcse projectsfixed at 307 of th,ir own investment.the 30 But as allprojects ere- turning out to be loss making investments thebank is refraining from making any further investments in this sector.
 

The 1BEL hae invested in these projects anticipating
of its capital recoverywithin 2 or 3 years at the maximum. 
not The bank prefersto go for Jong-term projects and is. flexible enoughboth the to negotiatep:-czo-tage of profit for itself as wellequity investment as the minimum

of the project sponsors, 
on a project to project

basis.
 

Presently 'he IPBDL is reviewing various aspectsments of its investin the real-estate and housing s0uctors in orderand rectify to identify
its past mistakes to revive its activities 
in this sector. 

Private Sector Banks: 

The private sector banks 

of 

are involved in financing
the vz.-rious activities some aspects
in the constrtctioi sector.Commercial The United3ank Ltd. (IICBL), does not finance any real-estatelopment deveprojects but is fintincin, a number of contractorsworking on who aregov-rnment construction projects.

ted by Under the system operathe UCDL for 
thesc 
loans the contractor gives control to
bank over bill the,:,aymernt& that he is to recei ce from the government 
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agoncy, at the sam_ tiliwe the controctor rrust also provide some-ecurity through other 
nortgage of some fi, d assets. Then the bank provide,.z some wor'-i,-g capital to the contractor to complete the constructien, it is :1lso un.:lerstood that the ban- regularly sends staff members to i. s.pLct the actual projress of work and to ascertai.n thatthe lo.nde 
 funds are ectually being employed in the said project.
 

The iKtoierial Credit Limited (NCL), another private sector investment ban!.:, c...o prov1drc-s some funds to the construction sector.The ... has air.ady financed thrce land development projects, the 
inveLiLxt:, 
 by h,:bank i.n th:cs, thr(more: than taka 

pro jcct7 amounts to slightlythree crores, The projects consist of three plotscf low ],-id w1hich are being filled up and then sub-divided into smaller plots for sale :o the genera.] public as residcntial plots. Theconccrnt-. offic;i of !CL inforried us that since the bank was avery nrw organisation, hardly one year old, it was their policy notto havc too mucl, prticipation in such types of projects for thetime obeiig they considered such roal-estate and: housing developmentproj-cts to be medium/long-term investmenits and presently preferto finance letters of credit and other short-term business transac
tions.
 

The 'ICL charges 18Z interest per dnnum. It seems that the NCLwill finarcn more projects in the real-est.ate sector once they haverecovered 
.heir investments in the above-mentioned projects. 
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Multi-ownership Housing:
 

Through .Jicre are a number of different types of building owner
ship- in Daka city, rhe different types of housing have different 
. ,re.i of JLr,-ince foi construction. A cotniparison fiveof different 

multi-ownersi:.p housing complexes (all located within miles2.5 from 
Motijhcel. ',o!.,.nrcial Area, the main commercial centre of Dhaka city),
riay not be ideal examples for our t tudy but nevertheless shed some 
light on the financing of housing in urban areas.
 

There are three types of home ownership found in the five pro
jects, they are co-operative housing, condominiums andprivate owner
ship.
 

Table 9.1
 

Name of the 
 Location Type and 
 Year of cons- Number of
project 
 ownership truction 
 stories
 
completion
 

Siddeshwari 
 Siddesh- Condominium 1980 
 4

Ispahani Hous- wari
 
ing (New)
 

Eastern Housing Sidlsh- Condominium 1982 5
Siddeshwari 
 wari
 

Aziz Co-operaL Purant. 
 Co-opera-
 8tive "ou;ingPaltan 	
1984 

tive (Incomplete)
 

14asnabad 
 Moghbazar Co-opera- 1972 3

Housing 
 tive
 

Hafizabad 
 New Private 1965 3 to 4
Housing Eska-ton Ownership
 

Source: 
 11. 	 Arch. Thesis Report entitled "The Sharing Problems of'!ulti-owriership Flats' by Prof. K. Anam, B.U.E.T., Dhaka,
19,4. 

Out of these Nafizabad Housinig at New Eskaton was private owner
ship (freehold) of building blocks in a joint 
(tenancy in common)
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ownership )f !arid. All t.he three or fou)r units of a building block 
arc owned by a single landlord. This form of ownership is just like 
that of common detached housing properties. The only difference
Ls that the ownerships are not. diff-rentiated by putting boundaries 
around the building blocks. There arc ten building blocks in the
projcct wift the then diffcrcrt owners accommodating 33 units. The 
buildings were constructed by the individual landlords. The Pround 
level common facil-ities such as approach road, children's play area
and parking are shared by all. The peripherial boundary walls, pro
vide group privacy and security. The maintenance and minagement
of the projoct is conducted through a committee formed byt he dwell
ers. HINFC and 3arnk loans have been utilised to finance the building 
constructicn (all the 3 or 4 units).
 

The size of the dwelling units vary from 100 
 to 1750 sft. 
The majoriiy 
of the occupants 
of the dwelling units are well off
 
businessm.cn. 
 Most of the units have been let out on rent by the 
landiords. The :--onthly rent per unit varies from Tk. 2300 to 
Tk. 2800. 
Th! cost of a unit during 1965 was around Tk.65,000.0O0.
 

Hasnabid Co-operative Housing completed the construction during
1972 on a 82 dccimal plot. Th, plot i,as a long and irregular confi
guration. There are sev-,ni 3 story, building blocks accommodating 
forty-two 900 tsft, -wo-bed room units.
 

The income 
 level of the dwellers is the lowest (monthly earning

Tk. 3,750) compared to that 
 of the four other projects. The rent
 
return from 
 a unit is around Tl:. 1800 per month. During 1972 the 
unit cost was 
fixed at Tic. 1,50,000. The 
project was financed
 
totally from member's contributions.
 

The 9 storicl high flat building constructed by Aziz Co-opera
tive Housing Soceity was the first of its kind to be constructed' 
in Dhaka. The ground floor has been kept open for parking. The 
two buildinp blocks accommodate 32 units. There are provisions for 
small elevators, one in each block, in the vertical service system
of the building blocks. 
 The buildings were laid
orientation in the east-westwith 42' distance in between. The elevators have 
not
been installed till today.
 

http:businessm.cn
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Table 9.2
 
(Occupants monthly income/etc.)
 

Name of the 
 Total 

pronct (year of 

Average Average 
Size Down pay-
monthly Average cost
construction) monthly family Floor
income of the ment re,- Units/Acre
expen-
 size in- unit of the unit space
uired 
 including
diture cluding lakh 
index
 

decoration
 
depen-


Taka 
 Taka 
 Sft. 

Taka
 

I.Siddewwari 
 Above

Ispahani 


4000/-
 6000
-:ousing(1980) 7.2 
 1500 7.6 5.000 1.09 31.0
lI.Eastern 

14166/-
 7916 
 5.75
'ousing(1982) 1500 2.5 9,5,000 2.23
IIT.fafizabad 64.5
 
Above 
 7200 


"cOusing (1965) 10.6 1600
4000/- 400_1750 

100
 2.24
IV. Aziz Co-oper- 54.0
 

Above 
 4333 

ative Housing 4000/- 6.5 1600 .25
 
(1984) 3.9 63.8
 

V. 1asnabad 
 3750/-
 3000
Ro sing (1972) 8.0 900 
 1.5 1,50,0 0
 

Source: 
 M. Arch. Thesis Report entitled 'The Sharing Problems of Multi-owned Flats" ly

Prof. K. Anam, B.U.E.T., Dhaka, 1984.
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The building is financed! partly by B1F17 Loaj, (Tk. 2,70,000 per
unit) an," partly by 'smembc, financial resources. The cost of the30 decimal plot was 
Tk. 16,00,000 in 1979. 
 The buildings 
are not
yet complf:ted i.e. finishing was the responsibility of the buyers.
 

Table 9.3
 

(housing delivery schedule)
 

Project 
 Year of land 
 Year of conse-
procurement truction Year of posse- Time gap
ssion by the 
 between
(X) users (Y) 
 X & Y
 

I. 1953 
 1980 
 1980-81 
 27
II. 
 1976 
 1982 
 1983-84 
 7
II. 
 1965 
 1965 
 1965-66 
 1
IV. 
 1979 
 Started in 1981 Part possession 1984 5

V. 
 1969 
 1972 
 1973
 

Source: 14. 
Arch. Thesis Report entitled "The Sharing Problems of
NultI-ownership Flats" by Prof. K. Anam, 1984.
 

The last two projects (IV and 
V) are condominiums, financed by
the developers, subsequ,ntly sold to the 
users. 
The developers alloweC( certain conccssions regarding payment. 
 Part down payment with 10
to 12 
quarterly instalments 
was the 
best term the developers could
 
offer, please see table below.
 

Table 9.4
 

-
Projects Average 

case cost of 

The loan Amortiza- Interers Monthly Average
amount 90% 
 tion
study the unit rate repay- rent
of the cost period 
 mant 
 returns
 

IV. 800,000/- 720,000/-
 30 102 5,158/- 3,000/
 
V. 800,000/- 720,000/-
 30 
 10 5,158/- 3,571/
 

Source: H. Arch. Thesis report entitled "TheMulti-owncrship Sharing Problems ofFlats" by Prof. K. Anam, BU.E.T., Dhaka,

1984.
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There are not much ijrp ovcments that could be noted from the 
other projc.cts. Som'l diff,.rence is observed in the Siddeshwari 
Ispahani Proj.ct which ahas little more land area left open because 
it could not b.2 
utiliscd for building due to the plot size/shape.
 

The owners/occuparits (aS shown in Table: 9-2) predominantly
belong to t.. higher incomc business community. Further-more it 
is assur,;ed that most of the owrers, use the units as their second 
or third dwelling u.i.t in tho city and do not care for the economic 
returns. Tie Table: 8/4 shows the gap between the actual rent 
returns and monthly repayments that may be required if the unit would 
bu financed under the terms and conditions similar to that of NBFC. 

Thc.c,. projects were developed to take advantage of locational 
aspccts ar(a wcr, designed to mcet the demand of the rich business 
community and high officials. In most of these projects the house
holds paid large sums cs down payments and cleared the toLal 
cost

of tho ho using within a very short period. But most common people
 
in the city cannot afford this financing system.
 

Furthcrmorc, these projects hav: been found to take a long deli
very time, that varies from 4 to 27 years (Table 9.3). The long
dcaly in housi,g delivery is considered undesirable in the multi
ownership d .Vlopent.
 

It should be thatnoted these expensive projects could in no 
way generate 
a deisirable housing environment. Moreover it is found
 
that Lli projects do not 
earn enough by rent returns to be considered 
as economic.iJlly viable yet there is 
a high demand for such housing.

This only supports thZe 
 age old notion that housing cannot 
be judged

by its economic return 
alone, it is a predominantly social issue
 
which cannot be evaluated in financial terms alone.
 

The appareitly contradictory aspect 
of the housing demand has

resulted fiom the pressure on developed land caused by the population

growth and thce. desire to live close to the working andplace urban 
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social services, which reduces transpo,'-rition cost as well as saves 
time and energy. Other social factors likc., security, status, sense 
of satisfaction and identify also play an important role in housing 
demand. These soc:ial anid psychological factors cannot be evaluated 
in real terms as they gre i.nqualif.able and subjectivc, Th. choice 
of housing, whether in a flat close to the central areas of the city 
or far away Jn a detached cottage, may be primarily guided by econo
mic aspects, but the notion of cconomic r-:turn after the investment 
has ben madc becomes secondary in relation to that of various social 
factors. 

hulti-ownership flats bomay defined as property held by tenancy 
in common and thr total property comprises more than onc dwelling 
unit accomocated in a vertically repetitive structural system and 
eaich unit s::parated by its fLoor and roof slabs and walls with common 
access and services, 

Ii: may observed under the samebe that title of multi-ownership 
or tcnancy in common some part of the building and land requires 
exclusive right of use (the dwelling units). 

The co-owneorship of. property thus created will follow the legal
 
formalitic,s applicable in the 
event of property transfer, that requi
res all t,, other co-owners as official 
 witness in the execution
 
of any (iwelli,,g 
 unit) property transfer with concurrent interest 
which some-times may be very difficult to organize because of absence 
of co-owners and other complicacies arising due to inheritance of 
other units. 

This non-convercible quality of the co-ownership property makes 
it least desirable to prospective investors. 
 It may bL notedi that
 
the scction 64 of TPA 
1882, has provided certain restrictions on
 
the acquisition of a share of dwellinga unit belonging to an undivi
ded family whcre stianger transferee will not be entitled to joint 
possession (or other 
common or part enjoyment of the unit). The
 
rule implies the preservatior of undivided interest in dwelling units 
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and it doe .not bar the right of transfer,
ssioni right in case of 

it simply witholds possesubdivided transfer by one of the heirs toa strangor transferee:". 

The Multi-owne.ship Housing Organization:
 

The common service facilities in multi-ownershippropertie flats, enjoyed by are thethe co-owners,
for and that necessitates the needprop.  management and maintenance. 
accomodating 4 jo 

If the building is small5 units built on a small plot,gemeit may nol, arise in 
the problem of manaa very pressing way.
trollable Put it may become unconwithout a managing body, when large numberof a big plot of co-ownersof land intend to build the desiredves. Th1e6re 'ight be 

flats by themselnumerous legal problemsthe proc2ss that might arise duringof development which might take a long time to resolvethrough usual p1rocess..
 

A legaj institution 
formed by the co-ownersci.ni:Jy can doin ,,uch the job effiless tih,e. Thus the need forconstitte a formal institution,by '.he w)ould be flat owners to ensure, proper management
of the hous:ing production. 

Thc most common form of these institutions is called theoperative Ilousing Society;. 
"Co

Co-operative Housing Societies in Bangladesh:
 

Co-operative i1ousing Societies 
as in our country do not performprincipal financing institutions 
that advances loan for housing
to their members. 
 Under the Co-operative Societies Act
were around 1940, there
76 Co-operative 
Societies 

District. in 1976 registered in
TherC Dhaka
are 
no correct 
statistics
number of flaLs built and 

that record the total
developed. 
 However there
ties which are many soiehave successfully completed and Plotting 
andprojects
some have recently completed building projects as well.
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In Bangladesh though the co--operptive housing niovment started
during early 50's, very little real progress has been -made to date.
According to nature of rqembership the Co-operatives may be divided
into two broad categories. Tihosr, whfirh allow membership to a. prticu
lar gocernment agency or private ii:L'm and"the societies that accommo
date open mebership. The open societies usually restrict the member
ship among tb:.. acquain t:_' people. The former types of co-operative
socieities have already been formed by the employees of Bngladesh
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, Bangladesh Bank, Agri
cult,1'a. Development Pank, Jahangirnagar University and many others.
Most of the members of these co-operatives are from higher middle 
income group. 

!1os. of , Co-operative Societies formed in Dhaka city are
primarily conccr'ed witrl land procurement, land development and plot
distribution. Th.? project sites are chosen in the peripheral zones
of the city area, namely at Savar, Kaliakoir, Tongi and Joydebpur
etc. perhaps due co excessive land cost and over burdened utility
systei., non-availability of size able land appropriate for housing
neighobourhoods. The societies moved north-wards, to maintain 
reasonabJL-, limit of affordibility 

a 
for higher middle income group. 

A few societies concentrated their interest in t.he city procur
ing small plots and constructing multi-story (8 to 10 
 story) flats

for their members. These societies procured finance mostly from

the wealthy members, the membdrs 
 in turn depended partly on their 
own resources end on Tlousing Building .Finance Corporation loans arran
ged 'by the socieLie; acting on behalf of the members. The land bought by the society in namethe of tf-e members is asused the mortgage
security against the HBFC loan. After completion, the units are
distributed among the members as undivided interest shares with the
right to occupy a specific unit. The loan liability, taxation. and
 
utility services are che occupant's responsibility.
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No comnercial or Private Banks have so far extended loan tothe societies for construction, this is mainly due tot he inadequacies of tho societies in presenting proper expertise in managemc:lt,
:onstruction and planning. The other reason might be that the highintero3t rate and short amortization 
are 

period required by the banksnot within the means of most of the- co-operatives. In absenceof strong housing policies of the government and the lack of success 
of ventures of this nature is understandable.
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CHAPTER TEN
 

Housing Developers: 

The services of housing developers are needed by those who can
not 
undertake the construction of the houses they wish to own but 
the manner in which some of the housing developers operate has caused 
some resen:'ment and dissatisfaction. The buyers claim that they
have been exploited, others are dissatisfied because the standards 
are -n high for them and cannot afford the The havecost. buyers 

no access 
 tu 4nrmal housing finance unless the property is already
under mortgage to iiBFC in which case HBFC may consider transfer of 
liabilities to the buyer. But in most cases the flats are construc
ted with money taken in advance from the prospective buyers. 

There are a number of housing developmnt firms, each of them 
has its own 8ystem of taking payments from the buyers of their apart
ments/flats. 
A brief description of one project of such a developer 
may shed some light on the systems employed in general.
 

The :Kome Builders Company Ltd.," a relatively new company in 
this field has undertaken a project at Mirpur Road near the Science 
Laboratory, consistirig of 37 flats in a single building of 7 storied 
height situated on n plot of 18 kathas. 

Buyers who are interested to purchase a flat have to apply to 
the developer by filling in the printed application form.
 

The company will allot apartments to applicants on "first come 
first served basis". Preference is given to applicants who deposit 
the full price of the flat during allotment. The company reserves 
the right to reject any application, allotment or complaint regard
ing allotment.
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The allotment sball be onlyfinal after the company receives 
the carnesi: money and gives the allotment letter to the client.
The company re'serves the riLht to cancel a'. allotment and refund 
the eirnest money only in case of unforeseen circumstances. 

Tho buyer may pay the price of the flat in instalments as shown
in tho mCe<' of paymcrit hclow. The company will apply to the I{BFC 
on behalf of the buyer to avail the construction loan. Approval

of the loa shall however Oepend theon FrBFC and the clients eligi
bility. The client shall tohave undertake all the formalities and 
bear all costs rcquired by the IIBFC.
 

The ri-ode of payment of the price of flats under the instalment 
scheme is the same for all the buyers. Payment shall madebe in
five instalm;n ts after receiving the allotment letter, the payment 
schedule is as follows:

a. The first instalment, inclusive of the earnest money is 40% 
of the total price of the flat and is payable within three 
months of signing of the allotment letter.
 

b. The second instalment which is 15% of the total price of the 
flat is payable within seven months of signing of the allotment 
letter. 

c. The third instnlment which is 15% of the total price of the 
flat. is payable within eleven months of signing of the allotment 
letter. 

d. The fourth instalment which is 15% of the total price of the 
flat is payable within fifteen months of signing of the allot
ment L,%tter. 

e. The fourth finaland instalment is the last 15% of the total 
price of the flat and is payable within eighteen months of sign
ing of the allotment letter.
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Purchasers of fla-:s must adhere to the schedule of payment,to ensure the timely con plCtion of construction. Any de!lays in payment upto two moltlhs shall makke the purchaser liable to pay a fineof 50% per anInum of the anount of payment delayed. If the payment
is delayed more than two months beyond the scheduled time then theallotment shall be cancelled and all instalments refunded except50" of the ,-arnest money which shall be forfeited by the Company.
 

Only after payment of the will3rd instalment the company executu, a tr': ns.fc_ deed with the client for - proportional part of theland on which the building will bo situated. Until after the fullpayment of all the instalments of the price, the buyer shall nothave the right to transfer the allotment letter to a third party.After the buye:r has paid all the instalments and taken physical poss
ession of the flat, he shall bo able to transfer the same to any 
third par,:y.
 

q'T;. buyctr of the flat shall bear all charges for stamp papers
and registration and writing fees of deeds of agrecmcnt and transfer. 

All buyers must undertake to become members of the 'owners coo0jcrativa society" ;hich will be formed by the owners of the flatsand duly registered under the. Co-operative Soceity Act-J 940 for themanag4nln1: of t:hc cojmmon -.,rvices and facilities like, stairs, playareas, pump, c1cctricity, water-supply, sewerage, cleaning and paint
ing.
 

Just as in other countries, the role and function of the housingdevelopers should be regulated by various means to enable them toplay an effcctive role in the constrL. tion and delivery of houses/flats to a broader income group. Such intervention, especially offinancing institutions by the provision of short-term loons to housing developers and long-term loans the;,o end-buyers could aboost to th,., housing construction industry in general. 
give 

For example
the abovc-mcti oacd 37 f at; projects shall take at least :two yearsto construct, provided the buyers pay their instalments in time, 
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if not thenj the construction ,il lingeras has on for monthsh ppenvc with some or even yearsprojects.
b,., rcirorcod 

This type of intervention shouldby two Plning regulations
standards controlling dcsi~ Lhcrby help the fis and

housing developersprL-sent iXtciviti,,G and to broaden theirthus let them serve the needs of larger sections of society. 
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CJAPTER ELEVEN
 

Conclusions:
 

Frori, the above review of the role of the informal financial 
market in the construction sector 
we can note that the system of
 
lending/borrowing j:: the various sub-sectors of the construction 
industry ar,! very much similar in nature and operational modalities.
 

W,, may list some of their characteristics as follows:
 

1. 
There are no clearly defined "professional money-lenders".
 

2. There -"rt: no individuals or organisations whose main or even 
secojmrlry busitncss is. to lend money either with interest or 
on a profit sharing basis. 

3. Th'r- arre no government policies or regulations regarding infor
mal financing arrangements. 

4. There is a sizeable quantity of idle capital available with 
'fricndvt , r-,lativcs7 which not usedarc being in the most pro
fitable manner from the point of vicw of both the lender and 
borrower. 

5. The ofsystems advance purchase or advance sale/purchase on 
credit ar, 
the major forms of informal finance in the construc
tion materials business as well as in the contracting business. 

6. 
 The real-estate and housing development businesses have certain
 
peculiarities of their own in the mode of financing which are 
somewhat different from that of the other sub-sector activities.
 

7. The construction 
materials traders 
and contractors 
have no
 
strong trade/professional associations to regulate the practice
of advance/deferred payments nor do they havc any generally 
agrccd upon modalities to fix the prices of their products vis
a-vis the quality/costs of production, etc.
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8. The real-estate and housing development business also have noprofessional asesociation of tne.ir own to regulate their business
for ito, proper growth and development as well as for liasing/
neoti.ating with the government for protecting their interests.
 

10. The larger pnrt of the general public still is theof opinionthat charging of inl:crest- by any individual is contrary to theid,:.1.f of their religion, even though they have accepted theforn-cl f:.nancial Institutions as a necessary part of modern 
society.
 

11. The m-thed of selling/buying goods on credi,- was much more com
mon i"L the past thain it is today, this is because there haabeen what is considered a general decline in the moral standards
of the poopl, as such verbal agreements concluded just by ahandshak: do not have the same validity as in the past, nowa-days people feel insecure without legally valid bindings.
Since ,-c, T"', transactions are mostly undertaken without anycollateral security the borrowers can very easily avoid paying
their dues, such instances have seriously hindered the growthand development of the IFM in general. Some suitable mechanism
 
may hove to be developed to prevent such irreetlarities.
 

Recommendations:
 

1. The brick -industry owners/traders must develop, a strong profe
ssional association of their own for the proper regulation ofthis businoss/industry. This is necessary in order to standar
dize the quality of the products and regulateto the pricingof the products without which there cannot be any clear cut way to determine the actual "'rates of interest for advance 
purchases/etc,
 

2. This association must have 
a proper office and maintain a list
of all their members and arrange regular meetings amongst them,
to identify and 
solve various 
problems, but vis-a-vis 
the IFT4
their 
primary objective should 
be to weed out 
the defaulters
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by circulating the 
names of such 
persons/firms who 
fail to pay

their due:-- to one supplier and then go to another supplier forfurther procuremrit of goods. Such systema will ensure the 
security of the credit giving supplIer. 

3. All purcha:es or transactions of advance/deferred payment should
be documented ou a standard form developed and printed by this
associaton, i. should preferably have sortsome of legal vali
dlity. 
 This w;uld enable the association to even notify other 
such associations and formal financial institutions about the 
defaulting parties.
 

4. The above listed recommendations 
are also valid 
for the steel
 
indu. ry/trzders. But the traders must try to reduce the unscru
pulous5 practices of some dealers regarding selling of "under
w,iglit quantities . 

5. Thu cermient traders should also. organize themselves along similar 
lines., Dut they should also ensure the proper quality and quan
tity of the cement in the bags which they sell. Unfortunately
the as,"uc.a--aons alone cannot curtail such cheating by the tra
ders without the support of the government agency to monitor
such t..radi.ng. M-Ioreover the consur.'ers and end-users of such
products ::ust also be alert about such problems. 

6. The cotracting business also needs an association of contrac
tors in order to lobby with the government for accepting their
just demands, This professional association should also pena
lize those contractors who fail to keep their commitments to
their supplicrs because such defaulters harm the interests of 
all contractors.
 

7. The contractors must convince the government not to permit its
agencies to float tenders or award contracts when such agencies 
are not in possession of the funds necessary to execute such
works, contractors almost never receive their payments on time
and such delays start a chain reaction right theupto doorsteps 
of the construction materials manufacturer.
 

http:t..radi.ng
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8. The formal financial institutions are either unwilling or unableto participate in the financing of the construction industryalon thr: lines prevalcnt in the IFI, therefore it is suggestedthat: tb governmenit encourage Lhe cstablishment of small cooperative type financial institutions which would be able to getclose'r to the clients usinp the IFM. Such small institutions
would a:o be less overloaded with bureaucratic formalities 
and Lthrefore would 1e rc accessiblei:'r to the clients. 

It is suggested that the lending and borrowing operations ofthese insLItjutions should try to emulate the existing systemsof advance sales and advance purchases as prevalent in the cons-Lruction industry. Such an idea is not unrealistic in viewof the fact that Islamic Pan!cs in Bangladesh are already execut
ingp ,miLar transactions. 

9. The real-estate a,,d housing development sub-sector has financing
needs which are more complex than that required by the materials 
and contracting trades.
 

In order to provide for a proper housing finance systemit iS suf]gnSted that new institutions be set up which will mobilize new savings fromit households without depending for its resources on exitirig savings from other institutions, the credit
supply from this institution should focus on the lower income 
bracket . 
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Number of Brickfields-


The number of coal 
 burning brickfields which are enlisted withthe office of the coal controller are given below witni their approxi
mate pro'iuction capacity.
 

DISPiCT TOTAL NC. OF 
 PERCENTAGE OF 
 CAPACITY
 .....
.-. ICT) LRICKFIELDS 1 RICKFIELDS_ PER ANUIIUN 
1, Dhaka 325 
 37.49%
2. Ch:i.ttagon 70 

15 Lac 
8.07%
3. Chittagong IH/T 12

4 
 0.46%
4. Comilla 10
 
7 5U"
5. Sylhet 

65 10

45 
 5.19% 
 .106. lloakhali 35
7. Faridpur 17 

4.04% 10 
1.95%
8. Bar sal 10 '
 

23 
 2.65%
9. Patuokhali 10 "
 1 0.12%
10. ;Vushtia 10 ' 
12 
 1.38%
11. T'hulna 10
44 
 5.07%01 1012. essore 

3.92%
13. Dinajpur 
34 10 ' 23 
 2.65%
14. Rangpur 31 

10 " 
3.58%
15. Raj".1rahi 32 

10
 
3.69% 
 10 "16. Pabna 

6.00%
17. Bogra 

51 10 '
 42 
 4.,81%
18, Tanrjail 7 
10 " 

0.81%
19. Mfymensingh & Jamalpur 10
 
6 
 0.69% 
 10 " 

The abovc figures are not able to show the complete picture of

the brick-making industry because Lhere are a number of coal burning
brickfields which a-'e not as yet registered with the office of thecoal controller. Noreover the number of brickfields known as Bangla
Bhata, a cruder form of brickfield, are believed to equal or

exceed the number 

even
 
of coal burning brickfields in the whole country,

these fields burn wood, local coal, Eurnice oil, scrap-tire, etc. as 
fuel. 
Their 7)umber may total any number betwfen 500 to 700.
 

The total nuwbcr of brickfields which use gas as a infuel order 
to burn the brick7 is about 50, these are located at Pagla, Demra,
Tongi, the average annunol producrion capacity of a gas burning brick
field is 15 lac tricks. 
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The total number of semi-automatic brickfields producing ceramic
bricks is 6. Of these 4 are located at Dhaka and the other 2 are
located at Chittagong. Among these fields only the lirpur Ceramic
Works has C:)capacity of 30 million bricks per annum, and all the
others have a production capacity of 15 million per [!eld per annum. 

It may bs mentioned that the Bangla Bhata type of brickfields 
usually have an annual production capacity of 4 lac bricks per field. 

Brickfield Investment:
 

In order to start/operate a single-section coal burning brick
fif Id, the "ppro Sjate capital investment shall bc as follows: 

- Land : Tk. 900,000/
- : Tk. 100,000/
- Office/shed Tk. 150,000/
- Vachine/tools Tk. 100,000/

Tk.1 ,250,000/-

Working Capital 
 Tk. 400,000/-


Total : Tk.1,650,o30/

Like-wiLe, in 
 order to start a sing"e-section brickfield a lar
er investment is rtquired because of the additional machinery and
facilities as well as the increased working capital. The investment
 
required is shown as follows

- Land 
 : Tic. 900,000/
- Kiln/gas connection : Tk. 600,000/
- Pugmill (motorized) 
 : Tk. 150,000/
- Other machines/ 
 : Tk. 150,000/

equipment
 

Tk. i,800,000/
- Working Capital 
 : Tk. 800,000/-


Total : Tk. 2,600,000/
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Production Cost/Profit:
 

The approximate cost of production for one lack bricks in a
coal burning brickfield can be asshown follows:
 

ITEI .ITITY TOTAL COST (in 
 taka)
 

-Coal 
 30 tons 60,000/
-Earth 
 iOOo cft. 15,000/
-Labour 
 200 persons 12,000/
-4anagers 2 persons 
 4,000/

91,000/-


When one lac green bricks are burned, then 70%, 10%, 
15% and
 
5% come out as 
Ist class, picket, 2nd class and 3:-d class respec
tively. Tfhuz. Lh'-
 quantities coming 
out for Ist class, picket, 2nd

class, and 3rd 
class are 
70,000/-, 10,000/-, 15,000/-, and 
5,000/
respectively.
 

Assuming the price per thousand bricks for each of the above 
mentioned graaes to be as follows:
 

-Picket Tk. 1150/
-1st class 
 Tk. 1100/
-2nd class 
 Tk. 950/
-3rd class 
 • Tk. 620/-


Therefore 
tha total selling price 
of I lac bricks is Taka
 
105,)50/-. Aid 
thus the 
profit to be earned form the production/

sale of.1 lac bricks is Taka 14,850/-. So a btickfield with a produc
tion capacity of 14 lac bricks can make a profit of approximately 
Taka 207,900/- pcr yer. 

Since' Lhe setting-up of brickfields is not financed by the for
mal financ:;l int:titutiono, the brickfield owners had to invest their 
own capital at the initial stage. In this connection 'it may also 
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be mentioned that thc semi-automatic ceramic brick producing projectswere set up with financial assistance from the formal developmentfinance organvietions such a! the BSr/3SRS, but such projects areIto longer being financrcd by thenl. It may also be noted that mostof t-:e bicickf:'clds were set up quite some time back and have gradually cxpandcd over - period of time anrw as such have mostly re-inves
ted profits -a±-ncd for such purposes.
 

Case Study of a Brickfielc Owner:
 

Ploniv
1,1r. Iossain i.3 
 one of the partners of M/s. Nonir H!ossain
& 1;rothcrs, i.e. a br' field at Pagla, Dhaka. The field contains one section with the capacity to .produc 22 
lac bricks 'this season.
According to lir. Nossain the total requirement of a one section fieldis about 19 to 20 lac taka. If the field does not sell in advancethen tol 20 lacs is requi.red. A mi.nimum of at least taka 18 lacs 
is required to run a field.
 

In this case, 40% of 
 the finance is from own funds, the companyalso reccived 
taka 3 lacs, approximately 15%, 
working capital loan. 

from the bank as a 
The shortfall of 45% of the finance had tobc met from the inIM.1 various forms. Hr. Hossain also took 
taka
I lac ai cash loan from friendr/relatives 
in varying amounts at anaverage monthly interest rate of 2%. Part of the loan was interestfree. The interest on a loan is known as secured profit on the money


investcd with 
 the borrowcr. 

Mr. iVossai-
 claimed 
to have already sold approximately 5 lacbricks in advance at varying rates 
ranging from 
taka 1100 
to taka
1200 per 1000 
bricks, for the season. 
 Thus we can see 
that this
company ut.[li~sd funds 
from four sources, i.. self, bank, cashand advance sale, to start 
IF.4
 

production for 
the season. 
 It requires
about taka 13 to 14 lacs ,:o start a brickfield. 
 The gap in the availability of funds is 
filled by rolling the cash received from sale
 
of products.
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The company does not sell -oods on credit except in very few
 

cases to parties .with good business standing with whom they have
 

a long relationship. According to Mr. Hossain there is no price
 

difference for such credits, which are in fact delayed payments.
 

The purchase of clay, fuel and 20% of the labourers' wages are
 

all dealt in cash, but in some cases they get a deferred payment
 

facility for a part of the fuel bill.
 

Fiancia Needs/credit Duradon: 

From the above case study we can ,understandsome of the diffi

culties that a brickfield entrepreneur has to face in order to pro

cure funds in order to fill the gap of his financial needs,; i.e., 

working capital needs.
 

If a single section brickfield with a production capacity of 

22 lac bricks is to be operated to full capacity then from the figures 

for the prod.uction cost from page 102 we may deduce that one would 

need to arrange funds @ Tk. 91,000/- per one lac bricks, i.e. taka 

20 lacs Jn order to produce 22 lac bricks. But in reality one does 

not need the full amount because the funds can be rolled a number 
of times, i.e.bricks produced are sold and the money used again to 

buy raw raterials/etc. to produce more bricks to sell again. But 

such rolli.ng may not be possible or desirable all the time, because 
bricks ma; not be sold within the designated perod but the production 

must go on in order to amortize the overhead expenses/etc. 

Thus in the case of Mr. Hossain we can see that he had taka 

8 lacs of own funds supplemented with 5, 1, and 3 lacs of:advance 

payment, cish loan and bank loan respectively to meet the gap in 

the working capital requirement. 

The rate of interest for the cash loan of taka 1 lac and the 
bank loan af taka 3 lacs is 2% per month and 18% per annum respec
tively, The bank loan is repayable not later than one year from 

the date of borrowing,, the informal cash loan is also usually pay

http:rolli.ng
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able not before 3 months and not later than 12 months from tho date 
of borrowing. One may think that the advance payment for bricks 
may have a system whereby the hidden interest will be charged relative
 
to the credit duration, but such is not the case, there are no addi
tional charges for longer delivery dates. 
The hidden interest charge

which the brickfield owner happens to pay for 
having received an
 
advance payment is 
not necessarily guaranteed, in the sense the diffe
rence which 
the lender receives is dependant on the supply/demand
 
status of bricks the
at time of delivery, as such prices may 
not
 
rise as high as may have been anticipated, resulting in a lower than
 
expected "rate of interest". The of
time delivery of the bricks
 
for which advance payment 
is made is decided 
at the time when such
 
payment is made by mutual 
consent of 
both parties concerned and as
 
uch both parties calculate their 
personal loss/gain for entering
 
into agreement. There is an 
clement of risk for both 
sides, it is
 
therefore not looked upon 
as a simple lending/borrowing operation
 
but rather as a business venture, so the notion of implicit interest
 
rates directly proportional to the duration of credit do 
not seem
 
to fully apply here.
 

Therefore 
the average duration of credit and the average impli
cit interest ratcs 
to be calculated here are 
simply the average of
 
the lowest and highest values obtained.
 

Total Informal Credit: 

The total amount of informal credit extended to the brick-makers 
in/around Pagla/Munshikhola can be estimated as follows:
 

C = ZPY, where
 
Y is the total output of the brickfields,
 
P is the price of bricks at the time advance sale is nmde,
 
Z is the proportion of total output sold in advance.
 

Therefore, taking =Y 60 crore bricks, i.e. 300 fields with
 
an average annual 
output of 20 lac bricks per field, and taking
 
P = taka 1100 per 1000 bricks, and taking Z 25%.
= 
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Thus the total advance pu.chase' at Pagla/Munshikhola may be 
estimated at approximately: taka 16.50 crores per annum.
 

Bank, Funds for Brilkwars: 

Within the brick manufacturing industry funds borrowed from
 
both formal and informal sectors are used for productive purposes.
 
Even though in some other industrial sectors it has been noted that
 
bank credit obtained is diverted to other uses. The 
peculiarities
 
of this industry do not encourage such a diversion of funds.
 

Since bank loans are taken mostly in the form of working capital
 
loans and., because such loans are available mostly against hypothe
cation of the brick-field property/assets/goods, i.e. a maximum of
 
60% of their market value, it would be rathpr suicidal on the part
 
of the borrower to divert such loans to non-productive purposes and
 
risk seizure of his property for non-paymant.
 

Such dIversion of funds even after hypothecation of goods/indus
tries is mostly limited to those industrial units whose setting-up
 
has been financed by banks (witi- over-invocing by the borrower or
 
sponsor) and also with those industries whose raw materials are
 

mostly imported.
 

At the most what a brick-field owner may do is to lend out money
 
(at the IFI-i rate) borrowed from the bank to some other party.unable 
to obtain such a loan, and himself continue to borrow on the IFM 
for his own uses, such an operation may not be worthwhile in many 

cases, 

The bank loans which are taken by the brick-field owners are
 
working capital loans, i.e. short-term loans with, a maximum credit
 
duration of 1 year. Private sector banks' 
working capital loans
 
though available for the duration of one full 'year 
are calculated
 
on a quarterly basis for interest charges, i.e. every 3 months the
 
loan is extended but with a compounding of the interest charges.
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The borrower may repay any 
por.. on of the loan within the period
 
of one 
year but by the end of one year he must repay the full amount
 
and again make a request for another loan if he so desires. Borrow
ers must do this in 
order to maintain a good working relationship
 
with their bank. Any loan repayment not repaid within the one year
 
time limit is considered delayed repayment and 
involves additional
 
interest charges as well as "souring" of the lender/borrower relation
ship to some cxtent.
 

The Janata Bank normally gives working capital 
loans ranging
 
in size from taka 1.5 lac to taka 5 lacs. But in some cases the
 
amount has been higher to the
due goodwill of the borrower. The
 
Sonali Bank provides loans ranging from taka 2 lacs to taka 8 lacs.
 

The Janata Bank (Pagla Branch) has provided aboue 60 loans this
 
year, whereas the Janata Bank (Fatulla Branch) has provided only
 
13 loans. case
In the of the Pagla Branch the rate of recovery is
 
100%, but only 
50% of the payees are regular. In the case of the
 
Fatulla Branch presently only 40% 
of the loans have been recovered
 
and it is expected that the remaining portion shall also be 
recov
ered. The Sonali Bank (Dapa B7 .nch) made 
13 loans, out of which
 
only 3 borrowers 
are not regular, but in general loan recovery is
 
good. According to the Bank Managers the loan recovery in this sec
tor is better than many other cases.
 

Interest Charges:
 

Widely variant interest rates the type of
on same transaction
 
are not very likely but the system of advance p; :chase Is not a
 
rpure lending operation, as such many other factors 
are involved
 
for both parties, thus such variations are possible as long a& they
 
are expedient for the parties in a particular case.
 

As for the delivery schedule for a spccific consignment against 
an advance payment, it is no doubt mutually agreed upon by both par
ties and there is 
at least some form of tentative schedule.
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Identification of Lenders:
 

The working capital requirement of a typical brick-field entre

preneur varies between taka 8 lacs to taka 18 Lacs. The proportion 

of own funds to the proportion of borrowed funds is in the ratio 

of 40:60. The proportion of funds provided by formal sources to 

the proportion of funds from informal sources is in the ratio of 

25:75.
 

Of the credit provided by i.nformal sources the proportions
 

provided by the different sources are estimated as follows:
 

- wholesellers : 25% 

- contractors : 10 - 15% 

- investors : 5 - 10% 

- friends/relatives 0- 10% 

-moneylender : 0 - 10% 

Te structure of interest rates against different sources is 

tabulated as follows: 

- Banks : 18 - 20% 

- wholeseller : 55 - 75% 

- contractor : 55 - 75% 

- investor : 37.- 45% 

- friends/relatives : 0 - 30% 

- moneylender 24 - 72% 

Rate of Return for Investors:
 

In this case investors are those persons who want to lend capi

tal without any fixed interest charges, but they also want a share
 

of the profits, which they expect ito be higher than 1the amount of
 

interest they would receive for depositing that capital with a bank.
 

These persons are mostly friends/relatives and are mostly con

tent as long as they get a better return from that of a bank. The
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profit from their investment is usually 
25 to 20% in a period of
 
8 months, which turns 
out have an 
implicit interest rate of 37 to
 
45% per annum.
 

Brickfield Market Reputation:
 

Since there are no fixed interest charges for advance payments
therefore a default would cause a loss of income to the "lender". 
As such the reputation of the brickfield owner is equally important 
as the reputation of his products. For those makers whose products
enjoy a good reptitation in the market advance sales are easier to 
come by because of the better than average/faster salesabiltiy.
 

Brick Wholesale Trade:
 

The number of wholesellers and retailer/wholesellers in the 
Dhaka area is about 250 to 300 numbers.
 

It is estimated that
 

The average number of )ricks bought/sold by such a wholeseller 
is varying between 5 lac o 10 lac 
valued at approximately taka 5.5 to 11 

bricks 

lacs. 

per year, which maybe 

the 200 wholesell~rs of the Pagla/Munshikhola area 
may have a total
 
borrowing in the range of taka 
8.25 crore (average advance sales
 
of 7.5 lac bricks, 50% of the capital being own capital). The propor
tions of own finance/bank credit/IFM credit used in financing brick
 
purchases varies 
from party to party. Most wholesellers do not or
 
are unable to procure bank loans because sU~h -bank loans' require
 
collateral security in the form 
of hypothecation of assets/land.
 
The Sonali Bank (Fatulla Branch) has not 
given any loans to whole
sellers this year. 
 Whereas the Janata Bank Pagla & Fatulla Branches
 
hav provided 10 and 2 numbers of loans respectively. Most of the 
wholesellers have to take recourse to 
the IFM. 
 But in most cases
 
50% of the funds are their 
own capttal and the rest are 
procured

from various sources. It is very difficult to assess the actual
 
proportion of capital taken from these different sources.
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Case Study of a Brick Wholesaller: 

Haji Aowlad Hossain is the proprietor of Haji Aowlad Hossain 
& Co., a brick wholeselling company at Munshikhols, Pagla. He is 
one of the larger wholesellers. According to the people of the loca
lity and other traders he has enough capital of his own to own/run
 
a brickfiold.
 

In the interview, he said even 
though he has ample finance of
 
his own he prefers to run a wholeselling institution because he belie
ves it is easier to run than a brickfield. In the year 1986-'87
 
he bought 10 lac bricks in advance at the rate of taka 1100 per 1000
 
bricks. He bought the bricks during 
the month of October 1986 and
 
started sclling them from April 1987 when the price had already risen
 
to taka 1550 per 1000 bricks. In this 
way he is making a&rpiofit
 
of approximately 29% 
on his capital in six months. His rate of pro
fit will increase as the price of bricks rises in th, monsoon season
 
when the brickfields stop production.
 

Through-out the year he also sells brick which he buys from
 
ready stocks of the brickfields, for these bricks he makes a profit
 
of taka 25 to taka 100 per 1000 bricks. His yearly sale of bricks
 
is approximately 12 
lac bricks. He paid an advance of taka 1 lac
 
as 
rent for his site for the year. He does not sell bricks on cre
dit except to parties with whom he has a very good business relation
ship. He estimated that 5% of his total sales is on creidt, in very
 
few cases he- charges increased rate on 
goods sold on credit. He
 
does not take any loan from any bank.
 

Steel Mill Working Capital:
 

The working capital requirement of a typical re-rolling mill
 
would be approximately taka 40 lacs. Since most of the mill 
owners
 
already have good working relati6nships with banks they hL.'e much
 
easier access 
to bank funds than the brickfield owners. As such
 
it maybe said that almost 
80% of their working capital needs are
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met by the banks, therefore they mostly do not take recourse to the
 
IFMi except int he form of advnace sales/etc.
 

The different sources of credit for the mills 
are banks, whole
sellers (large/small) and contractors. 
The varying interest (actual/
 
implicit) charges are as follows:
 

- bank 
 : 18 - 20% p.a.
 

- wholeseller 
 : 62% p.a.
 
- contractor 
 62% p.a.
 

The advancc purchases would meet a maximum of 20% of the mill's
 
sales output, out of which only 10 to 20% would be taken by contrac
tors, thus 80 to 90% being taken by the wholesollers.
 

Rod Wholeselier Case Study: 

The manager of M/s. Hossain Traders, Naya Bazar, Dhaka was inter
viewed. This c,.iany employs 4 permanent staff. 20% of their finan
cial requiremenc .s met through 
bank loan, 70% from own funds and
 
the rest 
10% from IFM. They do not receive credit from the mills.
 
The company sometimes buys rod J.j advance from the mills. 
 If they
 
buy in advance 
the price is cheaper by a thousand taka per ton. 
The money for advance purchase is normally paid 1 to 1 months before 
the delivery date. In some cases the company avails credit facility 
from the larger stores if the company's stock is enough.own not 

The dfration of 
this type of credit is for a very short .period, for
 
1 or 2 days. A nominal difference in price is usually charged.
 
According to the manager advance purchases give better profits but
 
quite often the goods are not delivered on time. 
20% of the store's
 
goods are sold on credit. There is a difference of taka 200 per 
ton and the credit facility is extended for a maximum of 15 days 
in most qases. 

The company took some cash loan from the IFM during a crisis 
period at the interest rate of 3% per month. 
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The riverage amount of loan :eceived from a bank by the whole
sellers varies between taka 3 to 5 lacs. The various sources of
 

finance along with their proportion and interest charges are tabula

ted as follows:
 

-self : 70%
 

-bank : 20% , 18 - 20% p.a. 

-friend : 0 - 10% , 0 - 33% p.a. 
-moneylender : 0 - 10% , 0 - 72% p.a. 

Large Mills:
 

According to the Re-rolling Mill Owners' Association there are
 
about 200 mills of which about 50 are large mills. The larger mills
 
have an average production capacity of 20 tons per day. The average
 

annual sales of such a large mill is taka 4 crores.
 

Cement Trade:
 

The annual importation of cement by the private sector in Bangla
desh being about taka 55 crore -1 value. The bank credit received 

for this importation would be between taka 44 crore to taka 49 crore.
 
Approximately 50% of the imported amount is given os credit to the
 

wholesellers/distributors by the importers, i.e. near about taka
 

25 crore per annum.
 

Such sales on credit to'the wholeseller/distributor result in
 
a price difference of taka 2/- on the import cost of taka 90/- per
 
bag, for a credit duration of 20 to 30 days, thus result in an impli

cit interest rate of between 24% to 36% per annum.
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The price paid by the larg. wholesellers to the importers when
 
they clear goods right from the port is between taka 88/- to taka
 

90/- per bag.
 

The premium on price varies between taka 1/- to taka 3/- per
 
bag for credit sales of about 20 to 30 days credit duration by the
 
small wholeseller/dealers tothe retailers & contractors. The price
 
of cement at the wholesale and retail levels for cash payments is
 
about taka 98/- to taka 100/- and taka 100/- to taka 102/- respec

tively.
 

The price per bag charged by the importer to the large whole

seller, if no advance payment is taken by the importer, is about
 
taka 90/-. And if advance payment is taken by the importer then
 
the price, is taka 88/- per bag, and the goods are made available
 

to the wholescller from 20 to 30 days of receipt of advance payment.
 

The implicit interest charge may thus vary from 27.64% to 41.47%. 
Such advancu sales constitute about 25% of the total sales of the 

importers. 

The sources of informal credit for the dealers and shopowners
 

are mostly through credit purchdses, friends/relatives, and money
lenders. The implicit interest charges for such credit purchases
 
with an enhanced price of 2% to 3% for credit durations of 20 to
 
30 days comes to about 24.33% & 54.75% on the lower & higher sides
 
respectively. Personal loans from friends/relatives maybe interest
 

free or even as high as 30% to 40% per annum. The moneylenders rate
 

of interest can go as high as 6% per month. The usual working capi
tal requirement of dealers/shopowners varies between taka 2 lacs
 

to taka 4 lacs.
 

The dealers/shopowners make credit sales to some contractors
 

& customers, these credit sales. represent approximately 10% to 15%
 

of their total sales. The price enhanctement for such credit sales
 
is between 2% to 3% above the cash sale price, for credit durations
 
of 20 to 30 days. Thus the implicit rate of interest varies between
 

24.33% to 54.75%.
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Market Price of Sand: 

The market price of sand if paid for in cash at Meghna Ghat
 

is about taka 700/- to taka 800/- per truck-load.
 

Multi-storied Loan Program:
 

People borrowing from the HBFC almost invariably have to invest
 

approximately 15% to 20% of their own funds in the total investment
 

cost. These funds are mostly personal savings, loans from family
 

(father/mothcr/brothur/sister), money gained through sale of rural/
 

agricultural land, money earned while serving overseas, and off 

course black money. But the actual proportional quantification of 

the sources is not possible here. 

Housing Societies/Housing Developers:
 

The housing societies & housing developers have to date implemen

ted projects in Dhaka City totalling approximately taka 50 to 60
 

crore in valae, these buildings were on average delivered within
 

3 years from the first date of receipt of advance payment. It may
 

also be mentioned that housing societies in general have been more
 

active in Lhe land development sector, i.e. procuring cheaper land
 

and then developing it into a residential area for distribution of
 

plots to their members.
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ANNEX B 

Study on Urban Informal Financial.Market 

INDICATIVE TERMS OF REFERENCE 

THE CWSTRUCTION SECOR AND THE INFORMAL FINANCIAL 
MARKET IN BANGLADESH 

Construction is an 
important activity in Bangladesh. In 1983
84, the sector accounted for about 5.2% of GDP and created employment
 
for 321 thousand persons or 1.15% of the 
total employment gcnercted
 
by major industries in that year.
 

The sector can be classified into throe broad subsectors, viz.,
 
buildings and dwellings, land improvement and other construction.
 
In 1976-77, these three subscctors accounted for about 65%, 20%, 
and 15% respcctively of the total investment in construction activi
ties for that year (amounting to about Tk, 10337 million). 

Investment in buildings and .llings accounts for a major share
 
of total investment in the construction industry. In 1976-77, private
 
sector investment buildings accounted for about 82% of total private
 
sector investment and for about 40% of 
total investment (public and 
private) in th. industry. Urban buildings accounted for about 65% 
of total investment in buildings and dwellings and for about 42% 
of total investment in construction. A focus on activities involving 
urban building construction could be expected to capture a significant 
part of thc construction industry in Bangladesh with respect to its 
informal sector financial transactions and thereby provide insome 
sights into the working of th:o urban informal financial market.
 

The oxtent of informal credit absorbed by this s':-tor i. not 
known. Preliminary havoqucries revealed that a substantial degree 
of informal financing is involved. A close look at two important 
sub-activities - procurement and supply of construction materials 
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and contracting (for constructic.-,) -- is warranted. Those involved 
ih procuriug construction materials, both from local and forcign 
sources, for marketing and distribution, often depend crucially on 
short-torm financing since stocks have to be held and payment for 
supplies is usually forthcoming on a deferred basis. The working 
capital credit needs and sources of credit could be investigatcd. 
Important local sources/markets for construction materials that could 
be considere, ar- Pagla for sand, stones and brick, Svlhct for sand 
and stone, Demra for sand and bricks, Dhaka for cemicnt, bricks and 
(reinforcement) steel, and Chittagong for cement and (reinforcement) 

steel. 

The informal financial interconncction between the local produ
cLrs/iwport,:rs of construction materials and the= contracting subsector 
may bc goe-1 inLo. The contracting sub-t cctor is often in critical 
need of short-term financing (because of delaycd payments, contractual 

bases and the like) and part of this could bh obtained from informal 
sources, c.g. from suppliers of materials through purchases on credit 
basis. Thue availability of credit and the tcrms of crcdit could 

be assessed. 

Methodology 

The study will takc up an anthropological approach. Informal 
discussions will be, held with a large number of persons involved 
in the activity -- raw material producers, traders, importers and 
contractors. A select interview of 25-50 persons could bc undertaken. 

Additional information could be obtained from batiks, real estate 
agents, and government agencies and sector corporations giving out 
povernment sector contracts for construction work, Attempts could 
also be mde to obtain information directly from a few informal sector 

financiers.
 

Specific TORs for the study
 

1) Size and trend of the activity in its various aspects -
import of construction materials (CM), domestic production of C1, 
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distribution of CM to final uzcrs, 
contracting for construction,
 

and the constructing activity itself;
 

2) Geographic distribution/concentration of the activity

3) Operational modalities of each sub-activity; rates of return;
 
scope for improvement of operational methods; various 
constraints
 
and tho extent 
to which lack of credit poses as a constraint; the
 
incremental return from easing of the supply of credit;
 

4) Credit needs the the ofof sector, extent institutional 
financing received- the problems of institutional credit delivery;
 

5) The extent of informal financing; the sources of credit 
(with a look at possible formal-informal sector linkages in this 
respect); tl'c. terms of credit (explicit or implicit); the beneficial 
impact of the credit from the borrower's point of view; the oportunity 
cost of funds from the lender's point of view; the sources of such 
funds; 

6) Government policics/regulations regarding informal financial 
arrangements;
 

7) Characterisitcs peculiar to the industry that encourage 
use of informal finance;
 

8) The historical trend of informal credit supply in this acti
vity; the scope for expansicn of the activity and the corresponding 
incremental need for crcdit; whether such credit can be supplied 
from institutional (in case, deliverysources that the mechanism 
and administrative costs are to be considered) or whether the informal 
market should be developed in an appropriate way;
 

9) Further perspectives of the sector and its relation with 
other sector; a consideration of equity and efficiency aspects;
 

10) Concluding remarks, and recommndations.
 


